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TH I I) lSp NSA R Y ABUSE.

'T'lie cw ork Academy of Milldicine thouglit
fit a few nonths ago to have a long discussion on
this subject, with the best iethods for the reniedy
thereof. This condition of affairs, kiown by a
very, large superabundance -- if we niay be allowe(l
to be tautological -of free institutions for iedical
treatient, does not only exist in the United States,
but over all Einglislh speaking countries, especially
in the centres of population.

A charitably incliied man, or a few like-miiided
wonen, acting either througli real kindnîess, or for
the sake of notoriety, at some tine or otier, think
it incunbent on theim to supply a place wliere poor
(sic) people niay obtain niedical advice free, with
iedicine thrown in, as a sop to bring theni there.
lie idea, no doubt, is good, and if carried out

)roperly should bc, and is, of great service to the
poor. 'lie trouble is that tliese things are ail
carried too far. If they could be limited to those
unable to pay for the treatmîîent of their ailments,
110 complaint could possibly be made, but, unîfor-
tunately, nîo limitation is set on tlieni. 'lie great
majority of cases whicli go to these free institu-
tions would be quite easily able to pay their way if
requested to do so. Instances of this kind are

everlastingly cropping up, and could be easily
cinumeîîratedI.

One case in point : .\ physician was called to
One enld of the city to '-e a ase. 'l'e womaa

said she hald i'en to 1 >r. , and no good Iliad
resulted. She then began to deride the physit ians
in connection witl the dispensamy she had gone to,
etc., and after attendance was over, a bill of over

thirty dollars was paid in a lump, and witlout a
murmur. We would like to quote another which
Iappened just the other day. A lady, with
carcinoma of breast, living in a large house, was
persuaded t3 go to a hospital for operation,
because she would there be attnded to for
nothing. The known inconie in this case is

$2,8oo. These ordinary dispensaries are not the
only evil the practitioner lias to contend with. A
workian, in receipt of good wages, falls and brcaks
his leg, or his arm, or injures linself in any way
ambulance telephoned for, cones along and carts
iîm off to a hospital, in nany instances against
the vill of botli the patient and lis friends.

'Tie New York fTimes mentions a case. A man
fel fron a public building ; the ambulance not
arriving, lie was remioved to his home, and paid
the attending surgeon $i5o for his extended treat-
ment.

Is there any other profession or trade where
men devote so nuch of their time to work looked
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upon as charity ? Do lI.wyers give free consulta-
tions: railways, free rides ; or anybody, free any-
thing, because the applicant happens to have hard
tinies, or, indeed, in iany instances pretended
hard tinies ? There cannot be the sligltest doubt
that thousands of patients wlo attend theCe insti-
tutions are qtet able to pay their way, and w% h> is
it not mnsisted on. Even lately licre ne bae
had opened two more free dispeiisaries.

Contrast this condition of affàirs with the present
financial position of most nedical men. 'ie
stock is very iiiicli overdone. Benevolent societies
clani their share. Payients, as a rule, are slack,
in fact at present lad, and yet many w ho are able

to pay their bills are suplhed witlli lth inediuniîi
and advice frce.

IHItL 1) I 1 H h1 I H lI . BL f

Some tinie agit we regalId oIourwlves by reading
in a Western newspape.r a long accounitit f an
operation for appenudiritis in a tiger by a New York
specialist. Imibedded in the appen: th-rt' was
found one of the rims of a pair of spectacles: this
was reiîoved aling with a large quantity of pus,
and at the timîîe of the writing of the above ien-
tioned article, hnth patient anI phyîician were
doing as well as could lhe txpecteîd-tlie patient,
physicallyv • the physician. ifmanicially. Almosiýt
simultaneously with the above there appeared *In
one of our Toronto dailies a long description of
an operation by an Ontario specialist which was
quite as unique in character as the one just men-
tioned. No doubt iliese two specialists would
call down the wrath of the gods upon the editors
of these papers : but strange as it iay seeni, an
epitomized accouit of the oceration by the On-
tario man appeared in the columns of at least one
country newspaper for two weeks hîand-runnîing.
We trust our friend is "doing as well " as the New
Vorker.

Since our last article upon this subject appeared,
we have received clippings from newspapers as far
cast as Prince Edward Island, and sone fromî the
west. From these one learns of niany foris of
petty advertising. A favourite plan seems to be to
relate the accounît of an operation, telling who the

patient is, what the operation was, who did it, andi
wlio assisted. If such a state of affairs c'Onîtinuîes
and, lîke niedical (?) sciecie in its various lrnces,
beconies progressive, the leading Citizen m uîst not
be surprised to lind upon his breakfast table -momle
niorning, a neatly engrossed envelope, from which
lie w ill extrait a still neater card of invitation t>
an opration upon Mrs. Blank by Dr. Blanker
and his Blank assistants.

The other day, upon looking into a so.î'alled
albumiii," we were not a little auntîsed to Ile-et

many familiar faces, under which were little \
planatory notes telling who th wre, wliat their
positioni in the profcssionî i.', and the mliary diffi

cultics t.h lad to ercome iln the attainment of

sut h an altitude. It uould be difficult to say just
how nu h ahi mian paid to have his photo

printed, or how nany books lie guaranteed to
take Ii order to Le tlus honoured amiong I .irin

cnt Canadians. I Iretofore we had laboured iiider
the delusion that eamassers for these book tn
lined their attention tu Llerg) men and politi iani
but, unfortunately for the dignity of our proftnion,
a seens not. Nor are albums the uni place
nhere the .uerage reader is likcly to see the pic
turc of his family physician, for of late soni of
our Toronto papers have been ente.aining u,

yea, ci en in a wholesale nianner : Doibtles.s the
men whosc photos have already appeared arc still
wonderimg (?) hon those papers obtained //air

picture.
In a subsequent issue we imîay baC somutlng

to say about professional cards and, maybe, hand-
hills.

COUNCIL. LEISLATION.

Dr. McLaughlin says rightly that lie is oîsing
bold words, and ev'i-ently, according to his own
judgment, lie is quite within his province in usiiig
them. But there are always two sides to a ques-
tion, and surely we iay be periitted to look at
the other side of the shield, and see if it be niade
of the saime ietal as that on which our corres-
pondent lias his eyes. To begin with, we wish to
say nothing of the Doctor's judgment, as we think
lie, being a reliable man, speaks as lie believes,

(Arn.
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and to say that wU are not going to niake a defence
of the Council, but simply put a few of our own
views on paper. Of course, if they happen to be
in fa% or of one side or the other, we again assert
that it is only our own ideas that are ieing
aired.

Al lose corporations have their basis on

pîrett inuch the saine groutid and have a privilege
of guarding their interests. If it were not so, the
object of the existence of that corporation would
be defeated at its first step.

T'he law gets a fee, supplies reports to and
allonà lawyers to practise. If the feu is not forth

mnanig, a topper i. soon put on the delinquent.
Thie Pharmîaceutical Council demands a feu, sup
pies a journal and its privileges on paymen' of
that fez. Non-paymnent ensures quick action
against the dubtor. Enough said.

The Medical Counuil dumands a feu, or did du
su ip tu ý.e lime of change in iegislion, and in

su actng nvas <uite within its powers. 1 )r.
Bergi b motion as to the remuoval of naies froni
rulib, and Dr. Ilarris' motion, nith reference to
seiiding out of Annual Annunmeniets, were quite
nithin the lawî, and im no way, im our opinion,
could they be cavilled at. 'ie legislation, in

spiat oi Dr. McLaigiin's remark, was not in any
nay secret. Thie idea of iot sending out the
Announuenient nas .simply to fulfil the b> laws, as
the statutes only required thu privileges of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons to be accorded
to those who had earred out their part of the con
tract.

Legislative enactmîent requires bills to be on
paper before the meeting of the House, and if this
one of the Council's were late in coming on, it
was not froimi any delay put forward by the mem-
bers of this body. Surcly it is known that delay
or otherwise depends entirely on the members of
the Legislature itself.

Can Dr. MeLaughhn quote a case similar to
that of John Smith, M.D. ? We would like to hear
of it, and are afraid it was an extreme interpreta-
tion of the section.

In conclusion, if any member of the medical
profession acts as a quack or fakir, why should
not lie fall under any section of the Act as well as
such men fron the States ?

Ii3tís1b Coltumbía,
Und/er -onitrol of the Aedical Coupncil of the Province of

British Colimbia.

DR. McGUIGAN, Assoclate Editor for British Columbia.

CoîîRserion.-Ini the article on the " Thyroid
Gland," the title of the pamphlet received from Dr.
Osler treated on " Tubercular Pericarditis," and
not " Tubercular Periconditis," as it appeared in
the JOURNAL.

ANOTHER CASE OF LEPROSY.

Another case of leprosy vas unearthed a few
days ago in the Chinese quarter in Vancouver. It
was of the tuberular îariety and had been in the
city for three months. 'T'le patient had been in
Montreal, Toronto and other Canadian eastern
points, and finally drifted to Vancouver with the
hope of obtaining passage on one of the C. P. R.
steamers to Heng Kong. le bas a wife and fam-
ily living in Canton, a hundred miles or so froni
iiong Kong, but lie will neer se then again for
lie is now a resident of the lepur colony on Darcy
Island. Not that there .vould bu any difficulty in
getting away fron the colony, as it is only separ-
ated b> a narrow passage of water from San Juan,
a neighbouring island on the American side ; but
recapture nould bu inevitable and only a change
of prisons would bu the result. It would make
some ,lifference to the city of Vancouver, how-
ever, iiiasmuuh as it lias to supply the unfortunate
patient witli fuud, laiment and shelter during the
renainder of his existence, whatever length that
nay be. This is the second patient kept at the
expense of that city, the Board of Heallth of New
York city having, a few years ago, sent a leper
all the way across the continent to foist him upon
the People of Vancouver. He is still on Darcy
Island, but from last reports he was in a very low
condition, and though the city council of Vancou-
ver is far from being composed of unkind or un-
charitable men, it is nothing but natural to sup-
pose they would be glad to hear of the good
celestial taking his flight to his home beyond the
skies. What is wanted in this province is 'a lazar-
etto, maintained at the expense of the Dominion
Governîment, such as is the case at Tracadie, Nova
Scotia. It is simply an outrage that Vancou-
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ver and Victoria should be dtumping-grounds for
this class of people. With one exception the

patients are Chinese, from whom the Dominion

Government receives fifty dollars per head on

landing here, and it is nothing but simple justice

that people of that nationality when afflicted with

leprosy should be cared for at the expense of the

Dominion at large, iore particularly wlien both

the patients discovered in Vancouver were recent

arrivails fron the eastern parts of Canada and the

United States. We trust that the attention of our

representatives now at Ottawa will be called to

this matter, and efforts should be made to have
sonething done this session to reniove this dis-
graceful condition of things. A couple of good,
strong resolutions by the city councils of Victoria
and Vancouver we feel assured, w-ould go a long
ways just now in strengthening the hands of our
representatives in their efforts to obtain redress of
our grievance in this respect. 'We trust the-y will
be forthcoming before it is too late.

THE ROYAL 1UBILEE HOSPITAL.

This splendid institution lias been in fnancial
difficulties lately, but we are pleased to see that
with tbe conibined aid of a city and goverunient
annual grant, both of which are to be given it, the

Jubilee Hospita's future is assured. The expense
of running zuch an institution was very great. and
it was surprising to many w-hen it was learned thiat
a deficit existed of somie $35.ooo. 1-litherto the
hospital bas been run on private subscriptions
almost entirely, and as it was to all intents and

purposes the public hospital of 'he city of Victoria,
it seemed ratier an anomaly that Jhe corporation
of that burgh did not contribute anything to its

maintenance. There were sone hints thrown out
at several of the public meetings on the question
of the citv taking the hiospital over at dissatisfaction
with regard to exclusiveness in the medical attend-
ance, but with a recognized board of directors there
should be no difhculty in arranging a satisfactory
condition of things for all concerned in thiat par-
ticular respect. We do not pretend to know
anything at this distance (Vancouver) of the
grievances of the nedical men at the capital, but
we can testify to the good work done by the staff

(particularly in surgery) of the Jubilee Hospital.

Some time ago we published an article on that

subjiect to which we refer our readers. We hope

we have heard the last of the linancial and other

oubles of the Royal Jubilee Hospital.

c 'tSES IN PRACTICE-PERFO RATION OF
ABDOMINAL VxSCERA.

H.P., labourer, aged 8, lived with his family;
engaged in rolling logs in mill-yard. No pre-
vious history of illness. Complained of sore-
ness in lower part of abdomen, after returning
from wc k on Saturday evcning. Was seen by a

pliysician Monday evening, when diagnosis of
subacute peritonitis was made. No voniting ;
temperature normal ; moderate- tympanitis ; consti-

pation. Symptoms continued mnuch the saime until
Tuesday night, when severe vomi ting occurrcd,
with indications of sepsis. Saw patient Tuesday
noon ; w-as vomiting, pulse rapid and weak, abdo-
men distended. Recommended and recnced

permission to adopt surgical measures, as affording
the only hope of relief; but upon arriving at the
hospital his condition was such that operative
interference was considered iujustiliable. dcath
ensuing three hours acter his admission.

.os/ mwrI by Dr. Richardson. house surgeon.
Purulent peritonitis; appendix normal dircctly
anterior to upper part of sacrum was found a well-
defined abscess, containing some four ounces of
offensive pus, some fæcal matter, and a piece of
resinous fir wood, one and three-quarters inches in
length, irregularly pointed at ends, and as thick as
a lead-pencil. Leading into this abscess, and ex-

plaining this colection, was perforation of the
sigmoid flexure of colon. No information had
beei offcred by patient relative to the swallowin.g
of any such body. The only possible explanation
that could be given by the family was that three

days previous to the commencement of patient's
illness, lie hîad slipped from a log into deep water,
and while struggling might have unconsciously
swallowed the piece of wood.

W.R., carpenter, aged 51, lived with his family.
Had been a sufferer from occasional attacks of

dyspepsia," but during the last two years had
enjoyed excellent bealth, until within the last two
nonths, when lie began to suffer fron exhaustion,
with occasional pain in region of pylortus ; alsolost
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considerable weight. After returning from church
Sunday evening, experienced severe pain in
stomach. Monday his physi.ian administered
sedatives, but without rdlieving the pain. Was
called following day to sec patient : temperature,

oo : pulse, So ; some tympanitis, abdomen rigid
and hyperrestbetic, bowels costive : was unable to
lie down, and in severe agony , no vonuiting.
Salines failed to cause action of bowels, as also
did calomel and croton oil. Next morning patient
appeared checrful, had taken considerable food,
but pulse more rapid and compressible. Consider-
ing that the gravity of the case justified a section,
at least, as an aid to diagnosis. if not to relieve the
cause of the trouble, I requested con.ultation, with
this end in view. This was refused, and not until
the following day, when patient was in an extreme
condition, was my request granted. Patient was
removetl to Jubilee Hospital. and coeliotomy was

pîertor"îed by Dr. Davie, on afternoon of Thursday.
Inites. -s deeply congested ; general peritonitis ;
appendix normal ; abdomen obtained about a pint
of greenish, opaque fluid, some pus, and few large
ilakes of greenish lymph. The anterio, part of
stomach, liver and parts in contact, were unitecd by
adhesive inflammation, and formed an abscess wall
comîplete, except in one part, througb which the
content- of this cavity passed into the gerxral
peritoneal cavity. Upon the anterior surface of
the stomach, within one inch of pylorus, was a
circular perforation, one-third of an inch in diame-
ter, througb whicb the gastric contents poured into
the abzcess cavitv. There were no additional indi-
cations of ulceration, nor were any cicatrices to be
swen. hie pylorus was found somewhat thickened
and contracted, but, to the naked eye, pîresented
no indications of malignancy. Tie pylorus was
dilated by the finger : the abdomen lushed with
sterilized warm water: the stomach was brought in
contact with the abdominal wound. and the mar-
gins of the ulcer uiiited with the surface, thus
miaking a gastric fistula opening externally; an
iodoforn drainage inserted, dressings applied, and
patient removed to bed : passed a satisfactory
night ; food and stimulants given by rectum.
Wound dressed following morning : perfect ad-
hesion hîad taken place, completely cenenting the
peritoneuni ; sone little dischaTgC froI stomach
tipon the dressing. Patient expressed himself as
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feeling confortable, notwithstanding the continu-
ance of the general peritonitis. Towards evening
heart showed evidence of failure, and death ensued
followvinîg morning. No Post mortem.

It seems reasonable to suppose that, had surgical
measures been used previous to rupture of abscess
wall, which nature had formed by adhesive inflam-
miation of contiguous viscera, and this before the
peritoneal cavity had been infected by the contents
of the stomach, a satisfactory result might have
been obtained, as death was the direct result of
general septic peritonitis.

In reflecting upon these two cases it seems oppor-
tune to call attention to the fallacy of depending
upon the thermometer as indicating the intensity of
intra-abdominal inflammation. 'l'he history of
appendicitis is teaching us this lesson, and goes
far towards convincing us that it is not without
reason that some of the most successful abdominal
surgeons have excluded thermometers and temper-
ature charts from their wards. Again, re opium, it
may not be unnecessary to repeat what has been
so often told us, yet with sucb little effect upon our
daily practice. We are too apt to resort to opium,
as some practitioners of ancient prestige resort to
alcohol, as a mantle to cover our ignorance, a sweet
nepenthe which, while it may temporarily soothe,
renders the patient incapable of giving us that
assistance in diagnosis that we too often require.
Our mortality would be lessened if opium and its
preparations were erased from the pharmacopteia.

The hypodermic syringe, which has become the
boon companion of some of our practitioners,
should be placed high up on the shelf, and
labelled " dangerous." The administration of
opiates, if not wholly proscribed,should be used with
the greatest caution until a satisfactory diagnosis
has been made : and especially should this proce-
dure be followed, where the indications are those
of intra-abdominal lesion. In such cases where
tenderness or rigidity is too great to allow a satis-
factory exanination, it is better to give an anmes-
thetic and nake a complete examination. The
cases will then usually divide into two classes, the
one indicating salines, the other indicating surgical
measures. Whatever is donc delay is inexcusable,
and lives should not be jeopardized by the delay
which characterizes the action of many younger
practitioners in hesitating to call the assistance of
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an experiiced surgeon, whîen such tan be had in
the locality. By consultation with men of greater
experience, 'not only would the intcrests of the

patients be conser cd, but nu small profit would
accrue to themches, as our greatest adanucs arc

made by coiing in contact vith those whose
information and discipline are greater than our
oM wn.

ERNIvr Hui i. M.D., L. R.C.P E.

AN UNFORTUNATE CITV.

Vancouver, as a centre for the outbreak of epi.
demic disease, especially siall-pox, occupies the
worst position of any city on the Pacinic coast.
It is the western terminus of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, and two great foreign steanship lines,
one from China and the other fron Australia,
make it their headquarters on this side. The
quarantime station is distant nearly one hundred
miles, viz., at Wi liams' Head, in ic vicinity of
Victoria. Snall-pox is alnost constantly present
in China, and as every steamship fromî Hong Kong
lias numbers of Chinese coolies on board, destined
for ail parts of Caniada, the United States, and
Cuba, this city is always in aanger of an outbreak
of that loathsome disease. Only a couple of weeks
ago a case was discovered amon-: the coolies in the
custom house pens, where they vere in waiting for
shipient to Portland, Oregon. The city Board of
-Tealth removed him, and is treatinÏg hiin now in

the local pest-house, at the expense of the people
of the city of Vancouver. After the removal of the
patient, the remainder of the coolies, sone seventy-
five inii numîber, were kept in quarantine, and guards
placed over then by the city authorities. The
C. P. R. officiais had the supreie cheek to
write to the City Council, asking that body to
defray the expense of feeding those seventy-five
Chinanien during the fourteen days they were to
be kept in quarantine. That vas rubbing it in
with a vengeance. Probably it was intended, if
the cit) had not put guards on sheds wherc the
coolies vere confined, to have shipped off the
whole lot to Portland, and let the Yankees take
the risk of the lisease breaking out after the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway got rid of thîem, and being
balked in the little game, the officials were angry
and wisled to bleed the city for the kcep of the

suspects. The Canadian PaLific Raihvay slould
pay for the cxpfenses of persons like the Chinese,
who arc imncdiately under tleir control tilt they
reach their destination, or insist on the Domiion
Gu% crnîmenît hailn¿ sufficienît quarantne stations
for the accommodation of the shipping eumiig
into the ports of the Pros ince. It is a pretty liard
thing to accuse the quarantine officers at Williams'
IIead nith earelessness in the discharge of their
duty, but there are rumors afloat that a case of
small-pox was transferred from the Empress of
India at Yokohama, and ail the passengers vac-
cinated. If such was the case the steainer should
have been detained longer at the quarantne
grounds in order to allow any cases that were in a
state of incubation to develop at the proper place,
but, instead of that being donc, a h asty inspection
vas made, and no cases were actually visible.
She vas allowed to proceed on lier way, with the
result that Vancouver had the benefit of the case
when it came to maturity. J. W. Horne,
M.P.P., one of the representatives of the city in
the Local Legislature, a gentleman who bas alwavs
the good of Vancouver at heart, introduced a reso-
lution recently asking the Dominion Government
to provide greater quarantine accommodation for
the protection of Vancouver city, but, strange to
say, for one reason or another it was voted down
by an overwhelming majority of the Legislature.
With foreign lepers and snall-pox patients, not to
speak of hundreds of suspects annually foisted
upon ber, the city of Vancouver's cup of grievances
ouglt soon to be overflowing.

lpl'rínce E&warb 3slanb.
DR. R. MACN EIL L, Associate Editor for Prince Edward Isiand.

SLEEP.

Sleep niay be defined as that state of natural
unconsciousness in which the voluntary powers
are in a condition of insensibility, whilst the in-
voluntary functions of nutrition, seeretion, etc.,
are going un, increased, diminished or unalturcd,
according to circumstances. The cause of the
sensorial inactivity of the voluntary systen, and
disconnection with thought generally, lias becn
variously explained. The most genera] idea is that

[AiRn.
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:'Cep is the c onsequence of exhaustion of the usual
nncrous stimulant in the sertices of the waking
houts, or exhaustion along with the waste of the

tissues geierally. I.iebig puts it thus . " Since in
different individuals, according to the amount of
force consunii in producing voluntary mehianical
effects, unequal quantities of li.ing tissue are
wasted, there must occur in every individuial, unless
the phenoiena of mdtion are to cease entirely, a
condition in which al voluntary motions are con-

pletely checked, in which, therefore, these occasion
no waste. This condition is called sleep." Dr.
Carpentter puts it thus: " The occasional suspen-
sion of sensorial activity is requisite for the repara-
tion of the destructive effects of that activity ; so
that, however unfavourable nay be the external
circunistances, sleep will supervene as a necessary
result of exhaustion, when this has been carried
very far."

That exhaustion is one, perhaps the one great
condition of sleep, is unquestionable ; but that it
is not the only condition is no less true, unless we
adopt the views of Liebig, " that wine, narcotics
and other sleep-inducing agents, produce a state of
artificial exhaustion, by putting a stop to the regu-
lar changes of matter, especially its union with
oxygen, which is constantly going on within the
body." Moreover, he says: " There is a state of
over-exhaustion, both of mind and body which
tends to keep off sleep rather than to induce it."

A recent lexicon describes it as "the state of
rest and recuperation of the bodily and mental
voluntary powers. 'ie consciousness may also
be inactive or dreaming, i.e., without the guidance
and data of the will and lowter centres, and hence
ilIogically functional sleep-walking."

It is custonary that the regular practice of .ileep-
ing once in the twenty-four hours, be carried on as
most suitable and conducive to health. hie
amount of sleep necessary for an individual de-
pends on the tine of life, constitution and acquired
habits.

Practically, sleep is a natural condition. Medi-
cal nien have, by their professional labours, this
portion of theii time frequently invaded upon. In
nianyplaces the public recognilze the right of the pro-
fession to a larger fce, i.e., double that of the regular
visit in the day time. We hope some other mum-
ber of the profession nil] giVe us an essay on this

important subject-important to the patient when
it is lost, and requires the use of sedatives and nar-
cotics to restore it.

Napuleun, it is salid, possessed the power of fall-
ing aslep hnost mumentarly, and this faculty lias
been quoted tu proe that sleep vas an active
state, rather than a passive one. It is nature's
sweet, balny restorer, and, as such, is of the

greatest importance tu physician and patient.

SUPRA-PUBIC LITHOTOMY.

We are informed that Dr. Alex. McNeill, of
Kensington, and Dr. Taylor, of Charlottetown,
perforied recently an operation for lithotony, on
a young man under very unfavourable circum-
stances. The operation was skilfully performed,
and so far lias proven ouite a success. We trust
Dr. A. McNeill will give an extended report of the
case, and describe the operation, as well as the
history of the case. There were two large cal-
culi extracted, and the relief to the poor patient
iwas great-anotier triumph added to the iist of
the surgeon's skill. Not having becn present, we
are unable to enter into details.

Dr. Macleod, of Charlottetown, we are also in-
forrned, performed an ovariotomy lately. The
case is doing well. Would like very much to have
a report of the case. The Doctor is a skilled
anatomist and able surgeon.

(Origiii (tiuît0it licatis0115.

DOUBLE EMPYEMA.

lv j. nAUCu, M.D.

On 26th December 1 was called to see Willie
S., aged 21. years, and found hii suffering froi
inflammation of left pleura. Ii a fev days the
caity becamie conpletely filled with effusion.
During the second neek the right pleura becaie
inflaned and the child's condition lad become
serious. During the third week the left bide becanme
grcatly distended and the soft tissues covering
the sanie very odemiatous, The iglt uanty was
filled with effusion to a point une inlh abuve the

posterior inferior angle uf the scapula. On ih
2oth January, about four weeks fromn the coin-
mencenîeî.t of the attack, the fluid in riglht caity
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pointed just below the inferior angle of the scap-
ula, and in four days formed a fluctuating tumuour
as large as a goose egg, which covered the scap-
ula as high up as its spine. Dr. Miller then saw
the case with me, and it was decided to aspirate
and draw off the fluid. 1 used the aspirator im-
mediately, and fnding the contents were purulent,
the aspirator vas withdrawn and a free incision
made into the abscess at a point corresponding
with the lower angle of the scapula. About four-
teen ounces of pus was evacuated and drainage
tube inserted. Tl'he left cavity was then aspirated
and twelve ounces of pus withdrawn. Two days
later as the collection of pus seemed to be undi-
iinished, I decided to niake frce incision, wash
out and introduce drainage

On the ist February, Drs. Miller and Smith
being present, and the child chloroformed, I made
an opening in the a.illary region in the sixth
intercostal space, through n hich I passed a silver-
plated sound till it rested on the diaphragn about
two inches from the spinal column. The handle
of the sound was then depressed so as to raise the
point about half an inch, and then pressed firmly
against the back, causing a protuberance in the
intercostal space just above the diaphragm. A free
incision was then made over this protuberance
and the cavity emptied of about three pints of

pus. The cavity was then washed out with a very
weak solution of boracic acid and drainage tube
inserted into lower openng. The axllary open-
ing was closed with sutures at once. The dress-
ings were changed daily for two weeks, leaving the
tube undisturbed. During the same time the
cavity was washed out twice with warn water.
After the first two weeks the tube vas shortened
daily till at the end of the second two weeks it was
completely withdrawn. The sinus was then packed
with gauze for two days and then removed, and in
two days more the sinus was healed.

It is just one month since the dressings were
discontinued, and the child is well and hearty, and
is playing and running about. He lias a spinal
deflection of about an nch to the right side and
the left subclavicular space is more depressed than
the right. The respiratory murmurs on both sides
are normal. The only medicmes used in this case
were acid phos. dil., quinine and hydrolein.

Hamilon, March 3jst, i894.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

The following passed for the M.). and C.M.
degrees:

James Ross Alhn, Bath ; William J. Anderson,
Glenstewart ; Joseph A. Bouchier, Charlo, N.I.,
\V. T. Connell, Spencerville; F. J. Farley, Brigli-
ton ; G. 1). Fitzgerald, Peterboro'; Cyril Futon,
Iroquois ; P. J. Kinsley, Volfe Island ; B. J. Leahly,
Kingston ; J. W. Morden, Picton ; A. R. M>eis,
Forfar; F. C. McCutcheon, Seeley's Bay ; A. B.
Partou, Iroquois ; V. \\. Sands, Sunbur) , Jamue
Seager, Ottawa ; J. A, Stevenson, Stella ;i . G.
Williais, Kingston ; W. A. Young, Kingston.

University medals-Gold, Valter T. Connell,
Spencerville, Ont ; siver, J. W. Morden, Pictoi,
Ont.

House surgeons-Walter J. Whittiker, NorthI
Williamsburg ; Hugh S. McDonald, .A. KinB-
ton; George Stewart, Ellmside.

TRINH'Y UNIVERSITY.

FINAL EXAMtINATION.

Class I.-Gold niedal and certificate of honour,
C. B. Shuttleworth ; silver niedal, C. 1). Parfitt :
certificates of honour, A. L. Danard and K. Fergu-
son, equal ; H. R. Frank, G. H. Field, T. G.
Devitt, J. S. Goodfellow, equal E. L. Proctor, J.
L. Bradley, C. C. Field.

The following are also in the first class: T.
Kerr, J. Macmaster, J. Semple, equal ; 1-. E. Arm-
strong, J. 1). Windell, H. N. Rutledge, equal; J.
R. Mencke, W. H. Millen, M. Baker, I-I. 1).
Livingstone.

Class 1.-S. H. Murphy, C. -I. Thomas,M.
S. Lane, J. 1). Leith, T. C. Hodgson, J). A. Mc-
Clenahan, W. H. Scott, J. Park, J. T. Somerville,
F. W. Smith, C. M. Kingston, J. A. White, P. ).
W'hite, G. R. Brown, F. A. White, A. Galloway,
T. Agnew, H. W. McQueen, J. S. Matheson, E.
D. Grahaim, A. G. A. Fletcher, T. A. MaInes.

Class 111.-H. H. Sinclair, Miss J. S. Shirra, G.
M. Ferris, W. B. Boyd, Miss N. Rodger, 1).
Thomson, R. R. Macfarlane, V. H. Alexander, S.
N. Insiey, Miss G. W. Hulet, T. Wickett, T. W.
H. Young, F. S. Nicholson, W. J. Bray, Miss E.
A. A. Burt, W. A. Ball.

[Ai>a.
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PRIMARY EXAMINATION.

First, silver nedal and certificate of honour, J.
R. McRae; second, silver medal and certificate of
honour, H. Clare and V. A. Hart, equal; certifi-
cates of honour, F. G. Wallbridge, G. W. Barber,
-1. -I. Milbee, W. 1-1. Weir, G. V. Harcourt, W. j.

Beatty, 1). Jamieson, J. -1. Oliver, W. A. McIn-
tosh, C. R. Sneath, 13. P. Churchill, W. McQ.
Teetzel.

The following are also in the first class: P. S.
McLaren, 1-1. S. Roberts, F. J. Hart, S. J. Cald-
well and J. S. Nedd, equal ; W. A. Lillie and A.
Ruppert, equal ; P. J. Goldsmith, J. D. \\ cir, C.
H. Brereton, E. B. Boyes and Miss T. G. Head,
cqual; F. S. Rounthwaite.

Class 1.-C. -I. Smith, W. S. Harper, J. -I.
Dancey and J. J. Elliott, equal; W. V. Kurtz, R.
1-1. Foster, H. Turner, J. A. Butler, Miss A.
Verth, P. J. Lee, W. B. Crowe, R. B. J. Stanbury,
T. H. Bell, A. A. Beatty and E. Doan, equal; -.

-. Corrigan, J. B. McMurrich, H. E. Denmark,
C. E. Stanbury, J. B. Thomson.

Class III.-J. H. Allin, T. D. Lockhart, W. P.
St. Charles, Miss A. Turner, H. R. Pearce, T. W.
Kirby, G. W. Badgerow, W. Brent. Subjoined is
the standing of the candidates in the various
branches.

FINAL EXAMINATION.

Jièdicine-Class I.-Danard, Armstrong, De-
vitt, Shuttleworth, Frank, G. I. Field, Goodfellow,
Parfitt, Semple, Ferguson, Bradley, Galloway, C.
C. Field, Proctor, Rutledge, Millen, McMaster,
Agnew, Mencke, Smith. Class II.-Mcllwraith,
McClenahan, Scott, J. White, Windell, Hodgson,
Boyd, Miss Rodger, Kingston, Thomson, Somer-
ville, Brown, Leith, Ferris, Kerr and Livingstone.
Class II. -McQueen, Sinclair, Macfarlane, Mathe-
son, Park, Young, F. A. White, Alexander, Miss
Hulet, Lane, P. D. White, Bray, Miss Shirra,
Fletcher, Nicholson, Baker, Murphy, Thomas,
Bal, Wickett, Miss Burt, Grahai, Badgerow,
Manes, Brent, Mss Fleming, Insley.

Surgery-Class .- Goodfellow, G. Hf. Field,
Proctor, Ferguson, Somerville, Thomas, Danard,
Shuttleworth, G. C. Field, Baker, Murphy, Semple,
Devitt, Frank, Leith, IH. D. Livingstone, Mencke,
Millen, Parfitt, McClenahan, Kerr, P. 1). White,
Ferris, Rutledge, Scott, Armstrong, McMtaster,

Windell, F. A. Whitc. Class IL-Bradley, Fletcher,
Galloway, Manes, Miss Shirra, Miss Hulet, Hodg
son, Park, J. A. White, Matheson, McQueen,
Smith, Insley, Bray, Sinclair, Tlhomson, Agnew,
Lane, Miss Burt, Wickett, Howard, Boyd, Grahan.
Class III.-Miss Pringle, Alexander, Ball, Living-
stone, Miss Rodger, Miss Fleming, Mcllwraith,
Brown, Macfarlane, Badgerow, Brent, Nicholson,
Kingston, Warbrick, Dow.

C/inica/ Medicine - Class I. --Shuttleworth, Par-
fat, C. C. Field, G. H-.Fieli,Frank, Hodgson, Mc
Master, Rutledge, Ferguson, Young, Devitt, Baker,
1-. D. Livingstonc, Murphy, MissPringle, Lane, Park,
Thomas, Windell, Agnew, Howard, Kerr, Kings

ton, McClenahan, Sinclair, Armstrong, Mencke,
Millen, Smith, F. A. White, J. A. White, P. 1).
Whitc, Miss Shirra, Mcllwraith, McQueen, Bray,
Dow, Fletcher, Goodfellow, Graham, Nicholson.
Class II.--Proctor, Leith, Semple, Warbrick, Miss

Rodger, Scott, F. J). Livingstone. Class III.-
Badgerow, Brown, Poyd, Galloway, Manes, Ball,

Ferris, Macfarlane, Matheson, Somerville, Danard,
Insley, Vickett, Alexander, Miss 1-lulet, Thomson,
Miss Burt.

C/inica/ Si-gey-Class I.-Shuttleworth, Par-

fitt, Danard, Lane, Matheson, Thomas, Kerr.

Class UI.-WVickett, WVindell, C. C. Field, G. 1-.
Field, Warbrick, Ferguson, Frank, Bradley; Mc-

Queen, Mencke, Semple, Devitt, Goodftliow, Mc-
Iwraith, Millen, F. A. White. Class III.-Miss
Hulet, Miss Pringle, Dow, Galloway, Howard, 1-1.
1). Livingstone, McMaster, Miss Shirra, Miss Burt,
Ferris, McClenahan, Proctor, Rutledge, Scott,

Thonson, P. J). White, Baker, Miss Rodgcr,
Fletcher, Grahani, Insle%, Kingston, Murphy, Sin-
clair, Agnew, Alexander, Armstrong, Miss Flem.

ing, -odgson, Bray, Nicholson, Smith, Boyd.

Macfarlane, Park, Voung, Manes, Somerville.
Brent, Leith, J. D. Livingsitone, J. A. White, Brown,

Badgerow, Ball.
Obste/rcs-Class L.-Kerr, Danard, Baker,

Graham, Devitt, Frank, Lane, Ferguson, Guod-
fellow, Murphy, Parfitt, Proctor, Insley, Brown, G.
H. Field, Manes, Armstrong, Leith, Shuttleworth,
Kingston, Thomas, H. 1). Livingstone, Windell, C.
C. Field. Class II.-Bradley, McMaster, Semple,
Mencke, Park, F. 1). Livingstone, Rutledge, P. D.
White, Hodgson, Dow. Class III.-Alexander,
Millen, Somerville, Boyd, McClenahan, J. A.
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white, Miss Burt, Macfarlane, Matheson, F. A.
White, Wickett, Fletcher, Miss Fleming, Brent,
McQueen, Nicholson, Miss Rodger, Scott, Miss
Shirra, Smith, 'honison, Sinclair, Howard, Miss
Hulet, Ball, Agnew, Bray, Galloway, Ferris, YToung.

Sanitay &ience-Class I.-Shuttleworth, Par-
fitt, Goodfellow, Danard, Ferguson, Proctor, Frank,
McMaster, Bradley, Brown, Macfarlane. Class Il.
)evitt, F-letcher, Scott, Semple, \Vindell, Baker,
Rutledge, McQueen, Millen, Murphy, Somerville,
Thompson, F. A. Vhite. Class UL.-Alexander,
1-lodgson, Kerr, Mencke, Smith, G. 1-. Field,
Lane, Agnew, Ball, lnsley, H. 1). Livingstone,
Mancs, Sinclair, P. 1). \Vhite, Ferris, Miss Flem-
ing, Grahan, Leith, Matheson, McClenahan, J. A.

Vhite, Boyd, Dow, Galloway, Nicholson, Arm-
strong, Kingston, Thomas, C. C. Field, Miss H-ulet,
Miss Rodger, Bray, Miss Burt, Howard, F. J.
Livingstone, Park, Miss Shirra, Wickett, Young.

.iledical Jurisprudence - Ferguson, McMaster,
Agnew, Baker, Bradley, Brown, Devin, G. I.
Field, Kingston, Leith, Manes, Murphy, Park,
Parfitt, Miss Pringle, Rutledge, Miss Shirra, Shuttle-
worth, Windell, Armstrong, Danard, Miss Fleming,
Kerr, Millen, Semple, Dow, Ferris, Frank, Gallo-
way, Lane, Goodfellow, Hodgson, Miss Hulet, H.
1). Livi ngstone, Matheson, McClenahan, McQuecn,
Mencke, Nicholson, Miss Rodger, Scott, Smith,
Sonierville, J. A. White, Young, Alexander, Brent,
C. C. Field, Fletcher, McFarlane, Thomas, Thom-
son, Wickett, Howard, Badgerow, Ball, Boyd,
Miss Burt, Graham, Insley, Sinclair, Warbrick, F.
A. White, P. D. White, Mcllwraith, F. J. Living-
stonle.

PRIMARY EXAMINATION.

'hysiology and HJistology-Class .- McRae,
Dancy, Wallbridge, V. A. Hart, Brereton, Caldwell,
Churchill, Miss Head, Nedd, Smith, Harper,
Clare, Goldsmith, F. J. Hart, Jamieson, J. 1).
Weir, Barber, Doan, Harcourt, Lillie, Milbee,
Roberts, Rounthwaite, Ruppert, Miss Verth, W.
H. Weir. Class Il.-Butler, Krausmann, W. J.
Beatty, Bell, Boyes, Crowe, Denniark, McIntosh,
McLaren, Mills, Row, Sills, Allin, A. A. Beatty,
Sneath, R. B. J. Stanbury, St. Charles, Teetzel,
Turner. Class IH.-Corrigan, Miss h win, Fos-
ter, Lee, Thomson, Miss Harrison, Miss Macallum,
C. E. Stanbury, Miss Wallace, Shaver, Kurtz,
Lockhart, Durham, Elliott, McMurrich.

illateria iMfedica--Class L--farcourt, V. H.
Weir, McIntosh, Clare, V. A. Hart, Milbee, Sills,

ValIbridge, McRae, Boyes, F. J. Hart, Oliver,
Brereton, Caldwell, McMurrich, Nedd, Barber.
Durham, 1-I. R. Pearce, Lockhart, Miss Head.
Kurtz, 1-. Turner, Goldsmith, Roberts, Sneath,
Teetzel, Miss A. Turner, Elliott, Miss Verth, W.
J. Beatty, Churchill, Dancey, Jamieson, Krausmann,
M\cLaren, Corrigan. Class H.-Lillie, Mills.
Foster, Miss Irwin, Lee, Miss Macallum, Rounth-
waite, Allin, Ruppert, Thomson, J. 1). Veir, A.
A. Beatty, Kirby. Class HIL-Crowe, C. E- Stan-
bury, Miss Wallare, Doan, Shaver, Butler, Bell.
Harper, Smith, R. B. J. Stanbury, Brent, Den-
mark, Reynar, St. Charles, Miss Harrison.

Chemistry and Physics--Class I.-Mc Kae, Bar
ber. W. J. Beatty, Clare, Harcourt, V. A. Hart,
McLaren, Churchill, McIntosh, Sneath, Teetzel.
Goldsmith, Jamieson, McMurrich, Milbee, Oliver,
W. H. Weir, Elliott, Kurtz, Lillie, Ruppert.
Class I.-Krasmann, Foster, Harper, Miss
Irwin, Nedd, Roberts, Smith, C. E. Stanbury, St.
Charles, J. 1). Weir, I e, Boyes, Brereton, Crowe,
F. J. Hart, R. B. J. Stanbury. Class III. -Cald-
well, )ancey, Miss Head, Miss Macallum, Butler.
1)enmark, Doan, H. R. learce, Shaver, Miss
Verth, Miss Wallace, A. A. Beatty, Allin, Bell,
Corrigan, Lockhart, Thomson, Turner, Row.

Prartial Chiem~is/.7-Class L.-Nilbe, W. J.
Beatty, Clare, McRae, R. B. J. Stanbury, Jamiie-
son, Bell, Kurtz, Roberts, J. 1). Weir, Boyes, Let.
McRae, Lockhart, Turner, Sneath, Barber,
Churchill, Lillie. Class IL.-Foster, W. H. Weir.
Brereton, Butler, V. A. Hart, Dancey, Harper, I.
J. Hart, Mills, Ruppert, Thomson. Class Il.-
Corrigan, Goldsmith, Row, Nedd, Oliver, Teetzel,
Allin, Caldwell, Crowe, Denmark, Doan, Mis'
Head, McLaren, McMurrich, Smith, C. E. Stan-
bury, St. Charles, Harcourt, Shaver, Elliott, A. A.
Beatty, Miss Verth.

JDescri/ive Anatomny-Cas I.-Butler, Rotunth-
waite, Sneath, Teetzel, Barber, Nedd, A. A. Beatty.
W. J. Beatty, Caldwell, V. A. Hart, Smith, Wall-
bridge, Clare, Milbee, Ruppert, Thomson, Bell,
Crowe, McRae, Lillie, McLaren, J. 1. Weir, W.
1-1. Weir, 1-arper, Jamieson, Roberts, Oliver, F.
J. Hart, Miss Head, C. E. Stanbury, Corrigan,
Harcourt, Sills, Allin, Boyes, Churchill, McIntosl.
Foster. Class U.-R. B. J. Stanbury, Turner,
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l)enmark, Doan, Lee, Elliott, Brereton. Class
III.---Kurtz, St. Charles, Miss Verth, Dancey,
Goldsmith, Miss Harrison, Lockhart, Miss Mac: -
lumi, Reynar, McMurrich, Row, Mills, Miss
Wallace, Miss Irwin, K rausman n.

Prac.//cal AInatzomy -Glass L -Teetzel, Bell,
Elliott, Caldwell, Wallbridge, Harcourt, V. A.
Hart, Kurtz, Nedd, Smith, Turner, W. -1. Veir,
Boyes, Corrigan, Crowe, Goldsmith, F. J. Hart,
Thiomnson, M1iss Verth, Denmark, Jamieson, Mc-
Rac, Barber, A. A. Beatty, Doan, Harper, L.illie,
Roberts, Sneath, V. J. Beatty, Miss Irwin, Foster,
McLaren, Milbee, Ruppert, Sills, J. 1). Weir,
Brereton, Reynar, Butler, M\liss 1-ead, Aýliss
Macalluin, Krausnann, \clintosh, McMurrich.
Class I.-Alin, Miss Wallace, Churchill, Mills,
Crowe, Lee, C. E. Stanbury, R. B. J. Stanbury,
i)ancey, Oliver, Miss Harrison, Rounthwaite,
Row, Lockhart, St. Charles.

Toxico/agy -Class I.-D en mark, Ruppert, Fos-
ter, Turner, Oliver, Roberts, R. B. J. Stanbury,
Allin, Brereton, Churchill, F. J. Hart, Miss 1-ead,
Miss Irwin, Milbee. Class II.-Barber, A. A.
Bleatty, V. A. Hart, Lee, Lillie, Reynar, Smith,
Sneath, W. H. Veir, Clare, Corrigan, Doan, lar-
court, McLaren, McRae, J. 1). Wcir, V. J. Beatty,
.\Iclntosh, McMurrich, Wallbridge. Class IlI.-
Bell, Durham, Lockhart, Miss Macallum, Nedd,
Boyes, Dancey, Goldsmith, Harper, Kurtz, Lee,
Mills, Rounthwaite, Sills, C.. E. Stanbury, Tecetzel,
Miss Verth, Elliott, Miss Irwin, Badgerow, Row,
Miss Wallace, Caldwell, Crowe, Miss Harrison,
Shaver, Thomson, St. Charles.

McGILL UNIVERSITY.

No less than fifty.four gentlemen will receive
the degrce of M.D., C.M., from the University of
McGill this year. The following iF the Ontario
list: G. M. W. Byers, Gananoquc ; A. Davidson,
Burns ; R. E. Davis, Fallowfield ; W. F. Drys-
dale, Perth ; C. W. F. Gorreil, Brockville; R.
Hamilton, Bright; J. F. Kearns, Metcalfe; G. S.
McCarthy, Ottawa; J. T. McLaren, Bell Creek;
J. A. McLaughlin, Avonmore; L. Y. McIntosh,
Strathmore; G. H. Manchester, Ottawa; E. J.
O'Connor, Ottawa; J. Pritchard, B.A., North
Wakefield; J. Reeves, Eganville; A. Richardson,

South March ; HI. J. Richardson, Spencerville ;
W. 1-1. Scott, Owen Sound ; A. T. Shillington,
Kemptvfle, -.. E. Fork, etcall. hli Holnes
gold medal was won by Andrew Armour Robert-
son, B.A. of Montreal; the Clenosha prize by
Allan Dsvidson, of Burns, Ont.

At a meeting of the Ottawa Clinical Society,
held on Friday, April 6th, )r. Church, the Presi-
dent, in the chair, the following resolutions of
condolence were noved by Dr. Dewar, seconded
by Dr. Chabot, and carried:

Whereas, by the death of Dr. William lanson,
the Society bas lost One of its most valued niem-
bers and the wisest of its counsellors ;

Resolved, that we will cherish his memory as
that of a wise physician, and a chivalrous, warn-
hearted friend, whose name will always remain as
a synonym for ail that is noblest and best in our
profession ;

Resolved, that we hereby express our grateful
recognition of his services and interest in the
Society, and that we tender to his beloved wife
our deep sympathy with her in ber bereavement ;

Reso/ved, that we (o now adjourn to attend the
funeral services of Dr. lanson in a body, and that
the secretary be instructed to send copies of these
to the famiily and to the ONTARIO MEDICAL

JOURNAL.

WEST TORONTO TERRITORIAL
ASSOCIATION.

A card called together a large number of iedical
men residing west of Yonge Street, in Broadway
Hall.

Dr. A. A. McDonald was voted into the chair,
and Dr. J. A. Creasor appointed Secretary. Dr.
McDonald explained that lie was unacquainted
with the object of the meeting, further than the
card of invitation expressed, but that it was under-
stood that a former meeting had been held. Upon
enquiry from Dr. A. J. Johnson, it was ascertained
that lie also knew nothing of the originators of the
meeting.

Dr. McDonald therefore explained that, as the

1894.]
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card said a meeting was to be licld for the pur-

pose of hearing a report of a comimittee, lie called
upon the chairmîan of that conixmittee to produce
his report.

As the chairman wvas not present, Dr. Carveth
explained that lie, being a xmenber of that con-
mittce, would say something about it. At this
tixie Dr. Spence having arrived, and it being
announced that lie was chairian of the conxnittee
that had buen appointed to draw up a constitution,
lie wvas asked to read his report.

The report having been read, a motion was put
that it should be adopted. It was moved in
amendment that the clauses should be read singly.
Carried.

'lhe first clause being put, Dr. Orr explained
that this society could not assume the nane of
"Territorial Association," as the Act specified w'ho
was to be chairman of that society, and that, not
hîaving complied with it, that namne could not
be accepted. Dr. Carveth explained that this
natter had been talked over in conmittee, and
that it had not been understood that the present
nenber for the Council should necessarily be the

clairmîan. Eventually the reports and amîend-
ments werc read.

A large aiount of discussion took place as te
the object of this society. Dr. A. H. Hamilton,
who was also a memiber of the Comnittee,
çxplained that the Society was not one at which

papers should be read, or discussions on papers
encouraged, but that it was for the purpose, firstly,
of collecting debts for medical men; secondly, to
discuss such subjects as could not be discussed
before the Toronto Medical Society; and le men-
tioned particularly a qut:estionî that lie thouglt
should be discussed, naxmely, whether or not
tuberculosis should be reported to the Healthi
Office.

Dr. Milner also proceeded to explain the work
to be done by this association, claiming it to be

purely a business one.
Tle next order on the card was the election of

officers, which resulted in Dr. A. J. Johnson, the

present nienber of the Counîcil for the Division,
being unanixmously returned as President of this
association, whether territorial or otherwise ; Dr.
A. A. McDonald, îst Vice-President ; Dr. Hamil-
ton, 2nd Vice-President.

On the nomination of Dr. Carveth for the position
of Secretary, it was explained by Dr. Machell that
lie had donc a large amount of work for the former
conimittee, and that lie had for sonie years carried
on a black list, which contained the naines of bad

pay patients, but that latterly it had not been kept
up, and that lie thought the work Dr. Carveth had
donc in the past, entitled hini to the place of
secretary of this society in the future.

It was remarked by Dr. Jolinson that the fact
that Pr. Carvetli lad at one tine carried on a black
list, wiich lad failed, was a sutflicient reason that a
new secretary ixght be advisable.

It was further explained by Dr. Carveth that the
reason that his former association failed, was that
some of the medical men or a medical man who had
the riglt to sec these lsts had taken advantage of
the knowledge thereby ascertained, and had rcpre-
sented two patients that he would attend hîimself,
although their naies were on the black list.

Dr. johnson explained that lie had been con-
nected with other associations, whose object
was the collection of bad debts for niedical mien,
wlîich liad been establisled in Toronto for the
last twenty years, and that tlicy were all frauds of
the worst kind, and had failed as soon as the pro-
fession had made any attempt to support them,
and that he did not believe in the establishmcnt
of any such society, particularly as at present
Messrs. R. G. Dun & Co. had instituted a dcepart-
ment especially for medical men. It was his
impression that only those niedical nien who wish
to have the advantage of secing a black list, which
ivas to be kept by the Secretary of thc Society,
should be asked to pay a fee of $i a year to this

association.
There being nothing before the chair, the Chair-

man called ipon the President-elect to address the
neeting.

Dr. Johnson therefore took the chair, and
expressed thanks to the gentlemen present for the
honour donc him in electing him to that position.
He felt that the Society had no other objects than
those expressed by the menbers who sent out the
card calling the meeting. There would not be
much work to do the coming year.

Tc renaining officers elected were: Dr. Car
veth, Sec.-Treas.; Drs. Orr, McPhedran, Spence,
Executive Council.
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gar Tle Editors do not /old then:iselves in any way responsible
for tie views expressed by, correspondents.

COUNCIL LEGISLATION.

To the Jîdi/or of ONTARuo MEmicA. JOURNAL.
Sin,-I desire to call the special attention of the

profession to the curious methods adopted by the
Council in securing the legislation of 1891, which
I shall show was the nost arbitrary ever obtained
by any corporate body in this country. I shall
show fron the records that fron first to last the
Council moved so as to keep those affected by the
legislation in the dark. It could not possibly have
adopted better methods for concealing from its
intended victims the crucial powers an irrespon
sible body, as the Council is, was endeavoring to
have placed within its grasp. I an aware these
are bold words, and, if not capaljle of indisputable
proof, I render myself liable to censure. But to
the proof and the records:

On June 12th, 1890, Dr. Bergin gave notice of
motion : " That lie will at the next meeting move
that some members of the Council do ascertain
froni the Minister of Education whether he will
recommend the Legislature to grant the Council

power to remove from the roll all menbers who
fail to pay their annual dues."

And now the lights are turned down. In the
saine hour it was moved by Dr. Harris, seconded
by Dr. Russell, "'That 3,ooo copies of the Annual
Announcement be printed, and a copy be sent to
such mnembers only whose dues are paid in fiidl."
It must be renembered that the daily newspapers
of Toronto did not publish the proceedings of the
Council, and consequently the determination to
withhold the Annual Announcement, which con-
tained those proceedings, from the medical men
in arrears, deprived them of their only opportunity
of ascertaining either the existence, or the character
and scope, of the proposed legislation. Here,
then, is the first step-a determination to secure
the guillotine for recalcitrant members of the pro-
fession, and a determination to keep the intended
victims in the dark.

On the following day, June r3 th, 189o, it was
moved by Dr. Bergin, seconded by Dr. Bray,
"That this Council do petition the Legislature of

Ontario for power to increase the annual fees

payable by each niember of the College, and for

power to crase fron the register the names of all
menibers who fail to pay their annual dues."

Again the lights are turned down, and not one
medical man in the Province affected by the motion
was to have any knowledge of its passage, because
by Dr. Harris' motion, given above, lie was not to
receive the Annual Announceinent, which alone

would contain this resolution. Here, I niust
digress for a moment, to call attention to the vote
by which this motion was carried. Of the thirteen
who voted "yea," five are territorial represen-
tatives, viz., Dr.3. Bergin, Bray, Day, Rogers, Wil-
liams. On principle, I accord to these gentlemen
the right to vote as they please on every question,
for there is a day coming wvhen the general profes-
sion can settle accounts with theni as their repre-
sentatives. But what shall be said of the other
eight, Drs. Campbell, Fowler, Fenwick, Henderson,
Logan, Luton, Oliphant, Thorburn ? Over these
members of the Council the general profession lias
no control whatever. They are the appointees of
colleges and homceopaths, and these are the major

portion of the menbers who passed the resolution.
I fail to catch the spirit which animates the 2,2oo
medical meni of this province if they will longer
submit to such domination by men who cannot be
reached by their votes. This is the crucial point
in the conflict between the profession and the
Council which, in a subsequent letter, I propose
elaborating more fully.

But let us return to the legislation. Having
pointed out from the records the intention of the
Council to secure clandestinely the nost extreme
legislation, the Bill for this purpose was prepared,
and passed through the hands of Mr. Osler, the
ablest criminal lawyer in the Dominion, and, as I
shail subsequently show, bore the impress of his
cunning handiwork. Now, if the Council, at this
stage of its history, determined to deal openly,
fairly, and frankly with the profession, it vould
have had the Bill introduced into the Legislature
in the early days of the session (as the Defence
Association did with theirs last year), had it
printed, and distributed to every medical man in
the Province, with ample tiimie given for its con-
sideration. This would have been the course of
honest men, conscious of a just cause, for the con-
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sideration of their confreres, and the people's
representatives. What was done? Once more
the lights arc turned down, and in the dying hours
of the session, the sixty-fourth day, the Bill, for the
first time, sees the light of day. It received its first
readinýg, was printed, received its second rcading,
vas referred to and considered by a special con-
mitee, reported to the louse, reprinted, con-
sidered in committee of the whole H-ousc, .-. eived
its third reading, and was ready for the royal assent
in the phenonenally short period of eleven working
days of the Hlouse. I venture to say that the
indecent haste which characterized the passage of
this 13111 through all its stages can scarcely fmnd a

parallel in the annals of legislation. It vas impos-
sible, in this short space of time, for the profession
to ascertain the purport of the Bill, much less give
it due consideration, and this ias evidently the
intention of its promoters. Moreover, it was
impossible, with all the rush of w'ork in the last
days of the session, even for the legislators to
unravel and detect the extraordinary powers granted
by the Bill, so cunningly were they concealed by
the crafty hand of the gifted Queen's Counsel who

prepared it.
Having thus glanced briefly at the curious and

secret methods adopted for securing the legislation
of 1891, ]et us now look at its character and scope
so far as it affects the profession. In the first

place, the Council took the power of erasing fron
the register the names of members of the College
who failed to pay their annual dues ; but the
'Medical Council, only twelve of whose twenty-
seven rnembers are elected by the general profes-
sion, bang an irresponsible body, like the old
Family Compact, determined to go further and
grasp greater powers than those possessed by any
of the governing bodies of any of the professions
in this province, and mn its Act of 1891, it surrep-
titiously seized power by which any medical man
became liable to be sent to prison, who did not
meekly pay in his annual tribute, and dared to
continue to make bis bread and butter by his
profession. But irresponsibi/iy took even greater
and more arbitrary power than this. Let me illus-
trate. John Smith, M.D., has been practising his
profession for over fifty years, and now, in the
evening of his life, lias abandoned his profession
completely and his name is dropped from the

register, but "John Smith, M.D.," remains iii its
historic place upon the door, and for this crime the
Council took power by which the old retired pra-
titioner nay be taken into court and miied $ioo
and costs, and if the money is riot paid before
leaving the court, the convicting justice " inay
commit the offender to the common gaol." If
this is not tyrannical power, will you, Sir, kindly
inform nie what is? It inay be wvell before closing
this letter to point out the sections of the Act by
which these far-reaching powers were accom.

plisheld. Sections 45, 47 and 51 were in the old
Act and only applied to quacks and villains. The
extraordinary powvers of section 5 1 (imprisonment)
were givei mainly to stop impostors coming over
froni the United States, plying their tnlawft'l
trade, and when fined, "skipping " out without
paying the finc. By the notorious section 4 r A,
all these " quack and villain " sections becamie
applicable to every member of the profession who
did not see eye to eye with the Council and obey
its behests.

With your permission, Mr. Editor, in niy next I
shall point out the extent of the revolt in the pro
fession, against the determined effort of a con
glomerate council to enforce an annual impos
and make rules and regulations for the govern-
ment of the College of Physicians and Surgcons
of Ontario, and the reasons for this resistance.

Yours, etc.,
J. V. McL.was1s.

Bownanville, April 6th, 1894.

An American Text-7Book of Me .Diseases of Chi-
dren, including special chapters on essential
surgical subjects, diseases of eye, ear, nose,
throat, etc., by American teachers. Edited by
Louis STARR, M.D., Physician to Children's
Hospital, Philadelphia, etc., assisted by T. S.
WESTCOTT, M.D., Physician to Dispensary for
Diseases of Children. Price, $8.oo, cloth. Sale
by subscription only. Philadelphia: W. B.
Saunders.

The continuation of the series of works by
Aniericans has its value enhanced bv this edition
of Starr's on Diseases of Children. The standard
of excellence shown in the gynocology and niedi-
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cine, publislied by the sane firn, is radier leiglht-
eined than otherwise.

Pediatrics is a lai tge special line of its own, and
should be alnost as well iastered by the general
practitioner as by the specialist. Many of us feel our
ignorance when cofonted by a puzling discase
in an infant, and we would be greatly the hetter
for a little more knowledge of the literature of the
subject.

1[ere we have a work which fulfils the requîire-
nents of both the general mani and the pediatrst.
M.\any and varied are the subjects treated, and
treated exhaustively, and the editor and publisiers
are to be congratulated on having got together
such a number of very able papers.

'l'le list of contributors is large and contains
many eminent nanies: Ashhurst, DaCosta, Davis,
l.yman, Osier, Packard, Pepper, Starr, Shattuck,
J. W. White and many others. Onc Canadian
iiiedical nan appears in the person of the able
Professor of Therapeutics and Lecturer on Dis-
vases of Children, McGill University, Dr. A. D.
ltlachader.

'T'lie work is too large to give any detailed review
of its various points, but we cannot pass over the
photo-engravures and coloured plates without men-
tion, scarlet fever and its bacteriology being pro-
fusely given. Indeed, plates of cultures of all
infectious diseases have a place and are extremely
interesting.

Sevn//e Annual Rejort of Canadian Institute ;
Session rS93-9,t. Being part of the appendix
to the report of the Minister of Education,
Ontario. Toronto: Warwick Bros. & Rutter.

Mr. Boyle, in presenting the report, remarks
that no original work lias been donc this year
directly by the Institute, but lie cmphasizes the
fact that a great deal of interest lias been shown
in the collection of new archcological specimens,
nentioning particularly, Geo. E. Laidlaw, in county
of Lindsay, and Dr. T. W. Beeman, of Perth,
the former gentleman having added two hundred
and fifty new specimens to his already large col-
lection. Thle line of most interest is that dealing
witi the addition to the museum of a collection
of ancient Mexican relics-the best in British
Aierica. The total number of specimens is
about 6oo, and consist of clay or terra-cotta, stone

of varions kinds, shell and copper. 'lhe first are
mîîost numuîerouus and compose hum:an heads, idols
and dislies of many shapes. 'l'le report is illus-
trated with cuts of the mncost important of these
articles.

A Tex/-fook f Mhe Diseases of Il'omen. By
Hl~av J. (nnus, A.M.L, MJ. )D., Professor
of C )bstetries in the New Vork Post-Graduate
Medical School and Ilospitaul ; Gymecologist to
St. M sark's Hosital ; Consulting Obstetric Sur
geon to the New York Maternity Hospital
Fellow of' the Anierican (ytî:erological Society,
etc., etc. Price: eloth, $,1.oo; shiep, $5-o0.
Phi ladelphia: W B. Saunuders.

This handsone volume of six liundred and
niiiety pages, including a very complete index, is
the work of one enincntly fitted to supply a prac-
tical treatise on the present science and nethods
of Gymîecology. 'l'lie autlhor's aimî lias been to
write a practical work and lie lias well succeeded.
L.ong theoretical discussions and history ire avoid-
cd, the pathology is brief and up to date, w'hile
everytiing that wvould aid in reaching a diagnosis
is given, and a clear and succinct description of
the beil moder, of treatient. Many minute details
arc gone into, the knowledge of whichî often con-
stitute the differcieC between success and failure
in treatient and operation. As the ali-important
basis of a knowledge of the subject, the develop-
ment and anatoniy of the fenale pelvic organs are
very fully treatcd. 'tlie illustrations, consisting of
tlhree lundred and ten engravings and colored

plates, forni a complete atlas of the embryology
and anatomiy of the fenale genitalia, and repre-
sent nuierous operations and pathological con-
ditions. The work of the publishers is very
good.

A illanual of T/zerafeutics. By A. A. S-rEveNS,
A.M., M.!D., Lecturer in Terminology and In-
structor in Physical Diagnosis in the University
of Pennsylvania, etc. Price, $2.25. Philadel-
phia: V. B. Saunders, Publisler.

This book conmences with a brief but very
complete description of the physiological action of
drugs. Thien for the reason that a classification,
based upon physiological action, is at present
almost an inpossiblity, the drugs are taken up in
alphabetical order. The practitioner and student
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will find iany useful hints regarding drugs in
gencral, and especially will he learn of the comn-
position, mode of administration, and therapeutics
of imany of the newer drugs. Anong the niumber
we will but mention a few that are coming into daily
use : Ethyl chloride, as a loca' aensthetic; broio-
form, and low it is to be used in whooping cough;
ditretin, which lias beei lauded so highly as a
ditretic; piperaziie, the lmch vauited solvent of
uric acid, etc.

Then there is a section taken up nit ai aaunt
of reiedial menasures, other than drugs; another
concise, but useful one, is devoted to "applied
tierap)ettics."

Tlere is a chapter, by I. W. England, on in-
compatibility in prescriptions, which will prove
invaluable to the beginner.

Unfortuniately, in the " table of doses," the old
rule is followed instead of an endeavour being
nade to determine the dose by the body weiglit,
which seemîs to be the more scientific niethod,
thougli somîetimîes diflicult of practical applica-
tion.

The publishers are to be conplimented on the
style of the book, the printing, etc.

We can highly recommend this little work to
our readers as being fully up to date.

AN EPITOME
OF

CURRENT MA1EDICAL LITERATU RE.

MEDICINE.

Physical Diagnosis of Biliary Calculi.-
C. Gerhart calls attention to the early symptois
of biliary colic. The attack begins ofien four to
five hours after a hearty mîeal, or when the food
passes into the duodenumi, causing, by a reflex
action, an expulsion of bile fromî the gall bladder.
This will produce a temporary sensible enilarge-
mient of the sac (supposing that obstruction of the
duct exists, and the gall cyst retains its distensibil-
ity). This enlargement subsides as soon as the
stone lias passed ; the localized inflammation lav-
ing produced sonie peritomîtis, a circunscribed
area of crepitant râles can lie heard w-ith the aid

of the stethoscope. This, together with pain,
may exist soute little tine alter the stone lias
found its way into tIe intestine. This latter con-
dition is often greatly aieliorated by applications
of ice water. An extension of the peritontal
inflanunation to the pleura is but rarely observed.
As a iost frequent complication, we have an
appendicitis due to a miechanical or chronic
obstruction. If the attack is prolonged, the liver
becones enlarged, and ils edges cati be easily pal-
pated and oft.n seen, if the patient is etmîai.ul.
Transient enlargemîent of the liver. one of the
important syiptois, is also met vith in choleli.
thiasis, or when the ductus cominiunis is obstructed
by ascaris lumbricoides, or other catarrhal inflan-
miatory exudations. ''he head of the pancreas is
also the seat of a new growth or swelling, thus
producing niechanical pressure upon the duet ; on
the other hiand, it is absent in cardalgia or purely
iervous hepatic c. lies.

Cholelithiasis cati bc excluded if there be an
absence of crepitation over the scat of the gail
cyst--if there is no enlargement of the saie, and
if after several attacks there have beeti no calculi
found in the fsces.-Deud. 3ied. U'oczen., No. 46,
18593.

Chronic Rheiumatic Throat Diseases.-
Dr. A. Hecht ( Wfiener Aedi-inische Presse, No. i,
t894) directs attention to the existence of chronîic
rheuiatic throat diseases and records of such a
case. A woiati of tweity-five years had suffered
over two and a half months from difficulty ini
swallowing, whicli, liowever, was not constant. Itn
the miorning sie could cet lier breakfast without
pain, but when she worked the vhole day in the
field, or was exposed to cold weather, pain in-
creased considerably. The pain was not always
of the saine intensity and changed about, nîow
being on the right and then on the left side.
Examination of the throat and larynx revealed
nothing, and hysteria could be excluded. She
also complained of pain in the muscles of the
back of the neck, and th lateral surfaces of the
thyroid cartilage were also sensitive to pressure.
As the pain was complained of in the one or the
other side, the corresponding portion of the faucial
arch was painful and reddened. Salicylic acid
yielded no results. The disease was first described
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by Fletcher Ingais, and its characteristic feature is
pain in the small muscles and the coiiecti -Q
tissue b.etwvceen ihenm and the cartilage, radiatmng
froi here to the clavicles. In most cases the

pain does not extend over these bounds, but is
limited to special parts, prncipally the posterior
arch of the palate, the hyoid bone, especially its
large cornua and laiteral surfaces. 'T'le pain was
intermittent and quite severe during changes of
weather. On pressure, painful points could be
made out, deglulîtiion was iost ahiap, and slcak
ing sometimes, painful. The back and sides of
the neck were also occasionally affected. Locally
there vas more or less redness. Treatment of
this obstinate disease is to be directed to the
(liatliesis. Internally salol and the salicylate of
soda are to be eniployed, while locally the fol-
lowing formula is of service:

Ik Muriate of morphine. . 25 gms. (grs. iv.).
Carbolic acid,
Tannic acid........aa 2 gis. (gtts. xxx.).
Glycerinle,
Distilled water .... '..aa 15 " (liv.)

To be applied locally every two or three days.

ie effected a cure in his case by these means.
- Medical and Surgicai ReJor/ecr

Treatment of Biliary Lithiasis.-In cases
of acute hepatic colic, Grasset advises:

1. Place the patient in a full, warn bath, where
lie should remain from tlree-quarters to one and
a half hours.

2. Give every hour, or even every half hour, a
teaspoonful of:

Iý Sat. chloroforni aq....•i 50 grms.
Dill. water............ ioo
Syr. orange........... 50

Or, chloroform may be inhaled and morphia
given subcutaneously.

If olive oil is tolerated, 2ot cc. may be given iii
wineglassful doses every quarte- hour.

The food should be cold soap or milk, or ice
cream. Injections to produce liquid stools should
also be used.-Tiimes and Register.

Treatment of Neurasthenia.-LIounr FoR .u
- i. F ll diet, as mucli as can be assimîîilated ; no

înuIectual work ; open air, vith bodily exercise.
2. Cold shower bath every morning, followed by

rubbing and a quick walk. lI the evening before
dinner, mlîethodic massage of-the enitire body.

3. To alternate, monthly, the following treat-
muents (twenîty days of treatmen and ten days of
rest).

(a) At each meal a teaspoonful of:

J H1 droalcoholic extract kola io grmns.
Syrup bitter orange peel. .. 3oo

Or a coffeespoonful of:

lý Tr. kola- - -...... . .....
Tr. coca.............-
A c. citric..............
Arsemnat. sodii..........

50 grmlls.
50 "

1 oc

.05 "

At each meal a cachet of:

R Ferri redact...... .... ... o gris.

And a spocnful of:

R Acid hydrochlor ........ 1 grills.
Water................ 300 i

.T. To go to sonie mineral springs in autumn

and spring for a period of six months.

Gînxvu Foiurî.

i. Take the patient fron his ordinary surrouund-
ings, and place him in a special hydropathic insti-
tution.

2. Life in open air conbined with rest, as
obtained by a wheel-chair. Complete brain rest.
Exercise as prescribed.

3. Methodic massage. Electrotherapy, cold
baths.

4. Progressive forced alimentation at stated
periods. Milk should be used at commencement,
eggs, meat purce, etc.

W Sulph. strychnim ..... .. o.5 grms.
Aqua................. 15o "

Teaspoonful doses, three times a day ; when the
patient improves use the sanie treatment as in the
light forai of the disease.
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III. "Sequardiane " treatment. When a patient
declines the ordinary treatment, this may bu
tried. First, suspend all other treaitment. Make
daily, under comp)lete asepsis, a h> podermic injec-
tion of r cc. of a mixture of orchitic liquid and
distilled water. 'he injections to bc increased by
a cc. to five or six per day.

Second. Continue these twenty days ; wait ten
days and resume. These two sries n ill suffice to
show w hether the treatinent will be successful. If
hypodermic injections do not succeed, injections
by the rectum ma3 be tried. Hot-water injections
to cleanse the bonels are first used, then with a
special syringe, the injection of one to two ce. of
the testicu:ar liquid, be made. ''he sane process
and rules are followed uniless they p:oduce irrita-
tion.

IV. Injections of artificial serum. In cases of
loweredl arturial tension (lessening of first sound,
tachycardia embr o-cardia), make two to four times
a day a hypodermic injection of one cc. of

W Soclii phosph. pur. . . ... o grims.
Sodii sulph. pur.······· 5
Sodii chlor. pur......... 2
Ac. carbol. cryst ........ o.5o c. t
Aq. distill (boiled) . . qs. ft. 1oo cc.

-Times and Register.

On the. use of Bromide of Potassium
and Salicylate of Sodium in Headache.-
Dr. Brunton, in Practitioner, first allures to the
fact that absorption froi the stomach frequently
ceases entirely .iring a headache, and drugs given
by the imouth have then no effect. The onlv treat-
ment in such cases is morphine, hypodermically ;
but the possibility of establishing the morphine
habit must be kept in iind.

He estimates that So to 90 pier cent. of all head
aches are due to defects of vision (uncorrect -d
hypernietropia, i) opia, astigmatism, inuquality of
the focal distance of the two eyes, and imperfect
convergent power ; 1o per cent. to decayed teeth ,
and about 5 per cent to disorders of the nose,
throar, cars, scalp, and other caust Huadachie
due to visual dufects is generally frontal, temporal,
or occipital; but in one case recorded in the
paper it was about 2 inches below, and 1 inch
to the riglt of, the occipital protuberance. In

those cases associated with unequal isnal power
of the two e es, it frequently affects the side of the
weaker one.

A very conmmon form of headache buginîs vith
unwonted irritability at niglht, which, hiowever, is
not alnays present. The patient wakes at four,
five, or six o'clock in the norning, but feuls disin.
clined to nove, turns over, and goes to sleep
again. He again wakes at seven or eight o'clock,
with a distinct, but not severe, headache, which
incrcases as the day goes on, becoming very
severe in the evening, and culinir.ating in vomit-
ing, wiich is followed by relief. If, however, lie
gets up w lien first waking, lie generally escapes.
These headaches may frequently bc i)reveiited by
taking pot. brom. grs. 3o-35, with sodii salicyl. grs.
10-15. in a tumblerful of water, when the feeling of
irritability appears in the evening, or, in the
'elisunce of that, when waking early in the norn-
in, ; and this may bc repeated once or twice.

The tVo drugs combined act much butter ihan
either of the.,. separately.

Dr. Brunton concludes his paper by contrasting
our preseit armîamîent of treatment of liadache
with that of twenty years ago; for whereas tien
we had sliglt power over tliem, now we are able
to cure or relieve ninîe out of ten cases by atten-
tion to the eyes and teeth, and the use of broni-
ides, salicylates, antipyrin, phenacutin exalgine,
and other reiedies synthetically produced.-
RonERT E. Loîw, in Manchester Iled. Cronid/e.

The Treatment of Diphtheria.-An excel-
lent résumé of our knowledge of the bacteriology of
diphtheria is given in the Semaine Mledi.ra/e of
Septemiber 30th, by Dr. Veillon. Heassuns that
it is nov generally accepted as proved that the
bacillus, first described by Klebs and Loeffler, is the
main causal agent of diphlitheria, although other
organisns, such as the streptococcus and staph)lo-
coccus pyog ies, and one resenbling niorphologi
cally the pneunococcus, are frequently to bu found
togetiier with the pathogenic bacillus. As a result
of his investigations, Dr. Vei!loiî niaintains thiat
the treatmient nust necessarily be coiplicated, for
we ha e to deal not only with the local effects of
the Klebs-Löflier bacillus, but also wi:h the consti-
tutional eifects produced by the toxines evolved,
and the lesions produced by secondary infections.
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Various antiseptic agents have been proposed in

order to destroy the ger-corrosive sublimate,
phenic acid, etc. Tlie most successful seens to
have been the first mentioned. Great difficulty
has always been found in reachimg the parasite, as
it is protected by the false membrane. Dr. Veillon
recommends removal of the pseudo.membrane by
curved forceps having cotton-wool wrapped around
the points. If, however, this should produce much
bleeding he would advise sprays and irrigations
only. The applications should be made to the
throat very frequently-at least every hour. With
regard to the second point-namely, to combat, as
far as possible, the toxic effects-Dr. Veillon is of
opinion that swabbing the throat and frequent
irrigations are of great value ; the! poison is soluble
in water, and much of it may be thus swept away.
Observers have pointed out that the toxines
are less active in an acid medum ; therefore dilute
acids, such as lactic and tartaric, may also be used
as sprays. Dr. Veillon suggests a saturated solution
of boric acid to which one per cent. of lactic acid
is added. Our present knowledge helps us but
little with regard to neutralising the toxine already
absorbed. 'T'lhe numerous laboratory experinients
which are now being made by Belhring, Kitasato
and Martin may bring about the desired end. A
nethod of attenuating the diphtheritic virus seem
to have been successlully accomphslied by the first
two observers naned above, but the investigators
have not arrived at that stage when it may be
applied to man. Preventive inoculation vould
seem destined to hold a vastly more important
place in the therapeutics of the future than it does
at present, but some time must yet elapse before
the much.wished-for niethocis can be defmnitely
formulated.-Lancet.

'By the addition of barley or cat-nical to the
milk which alis been previously prepared iii a
proper manner, I expect more than a nechanical
dilution, because wlen Moleschott declares that
thirty-six ounces of barley-meal arce sufficient for
the daily fare of a full-grown labourer, the addition
Of fron tenl to twventy-five grammes /two to six
draclims) of the sanie material means no insignifi-
cant increase in the diet of a cild."-A. Jacoi,
M.D., Inies/inal Diseases of Infancy and Childhood
(Davis).

Treatment of Chronic Gastric Ulcer.-
Stepp ( Tlerap. il/ona/si., November, 1893)
describes a miethod which lie has successfully fol-
lowed during the last four years, the object of
which has been to prt-ecnt fernientative changes in
the organ with tlcir damîîaging influence on the
gastric nalls, and, further, to exert a beneficial and
tonic action on the danaged surface. This he
lias effected by the frequent use of a 9 per cent.
aqueous solution of chloroform, with the addition
of subnitrate of bismuth, the latter, how'ever, being
of secondary importance. Tie water is given in
quantities of one to tuo botules daily. The author
says chloroformî lias no anodyne or narcotic pro-

perties when administered internally, its effecis
being more those of an astringent, a tonic, and an
antiseptic. A few cases are recorded showing how
early the patients became convalescent under this
treatnient. W'hen vomîiting or h aomactmesis com-

plicated the affection, ti author f i-d the clloro
formi acted effectuadhy in quenching thirst, and
arrested nausea and hiæmorrhage. . A burning
sensation, probably at the seat of the tlcer, is
always produced at first, but disappears completely
in eigit to ten days. No unpleasant consequences
occurred, but indirectly a clean tongue and imi-
proved appetite seemîed to be produced. At the
end of the second week beef-tea could be admin-
istered, during the third eggs, and afterwards
selected ncats could generally be added to the
preceding foods.

Movable Liver.-Leube (il!/nchi. med. IVoch.,
January 23 rd, 1894) remarks on the rarity of this
condition. The ligauients attaching the liver
to the diaphragm nust becomne loosened. Pendu
lous belly due to repeated pregniaicks, chronic
ascites, etc., predi.1 îose. He records a case in a
lad, aged 17, with leart diseasc and general
dropsy. The abdo.mîen lad to be tapped, a fine
trocar being used, and ro, 16, and io litre.; were
drawn off at different times. On admission the
umbilicus bulged, a fluctuation thrill could be
eî',ily felt, and the abdomen was dull all over,
except in the region of the stomach. The liver
reached io ciii. below the ribs in the mamiarv
hie; the surfacc was snooth, the conisiency
liard, aid the organ pulhating. Behind, pul-
nionary resonance e\tciidd on both sides down
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to the eleventh vertebra. After tappinîg, a depres-
sion vas noted in the upper part of the riglt abdo-
men, and lower down a projection. This tumour
measured io to i cm. in the iiddle lne, and 15
cm. in the right mamiinary line, and over il the

percussion note vas dul. The lower border could
be followed froi left to right, and the convex
upper surface of the liver felt. Between the liver
and diaphragni fluctuation could be niade out, and
the surfice of the lver could be dipped upon.
ie lhiver could be readily pushed iu), the pul-

imonary resonance behind being thei raised i cm.
'T'lie Iluid seenied to renain between the liver and
the diaphiragmi, whicther the patient was lying
down or sitting up. This was also proved at the
necropsy, the lad dying soie ionths later. 'lie
liver was very niovable, ciilarged, and of the nut-
mieg variet%, with coisequient induration. The
suspensory ligament was 72 ci. long. The pul

ionary resonancc bchind vas raised when the
li er was pusled up, owiiig to the displacement of
the fluid backwards. An add. .onal cause of the
imobihity of the liver imay lie in the looseiiing of
uts posterior attachien, for usually the vena cava
is lirmîly bound with the liver and vertebral
columiin. This case, as well as another seen by the
author, occurred in mîen ; hitherto iovable lver
has been exclusively seen in wonen.-Bri//sh
J[edical Journal.

The Compensations of Combined Val-
vular Lesie: ,.- accelli (Oei. mne'd. i/'r.,
January i di, 1894) reniarks tiat the gencral con-
dition of the patient may be no worse wliece more
than one valve is inîvolvcd than in a lesion of a
sbigle valve. He relates two cases in illustration :
(i) A man, aged 45, had acute rheuiatismî five
years previously, but only coniplained of symiptois
for a year past. Although physical examination
showed the hea-t iuch eiilarged, and both mitral
and aortic orifices incomipctent, yet whieni at rest
the patient gave littile evidence of anything being
the mîatter withi hii. 'T'lie )ulse prescited nothing
characteristic. Disturbance of compensation in
valvular lesions is a mtlch more complicated pro-
blen than is usually hclieved. Thus a patient
after influenza exhibits symîîptomîîs of a cardiac
lesion previously silent, or in another accustoiei
to hard work the compensation suddenly break*s

down wvithout appareit sufficient cause. The an-
atoiico-pathological defect does not constitute ic
whole clinical picture. Murmiurs at times disap.

)car, or a fully coipenîsated mitral stenosis niay
apl)arently present signs whicli should lie looked
upoîî as of ill omîen, and yet they do not prove to
be so. 'Tlie worst danage done to the lcart is
vlien two lesions of opposite characters, such as
aortic stenosis and mitral regurgitation, exist.
When Uie lesion affecting the valves is similar, the
outloek is much less scrious. But because the
trouble caused by' the double lesion is >ess, il does
not necessarily followv that the danger is less. Sud.
den syncope nay occur. 'ie real danger lies in a
iaterial and dynaiic disproportion. 'T'lie prog.
nosis iust be very reserved, sinice the capacity of
compensation mîay cease to exist. Propliylactic
ieasures. including tic avoidance of mental excite-
ient, too apt to be forgotten nowadays, iiust be

attended to. Digitalis purpuîrea is the sovereign
remîedy aiong cardiac tonics, caffein and stropliai-
thus being somie distance behind it. Caffein.
uinlikc digitalis, increases the heart's action. Stro-

planthus is used wien the others fail or have to
be discontinued. (2) A man, aged 5 1. with no

hiistory of rheunatismî, and alvays in good lcalth,
was seized with diiiiiess of vision, nausea, and
voiiting. He showed the physical signs of mitral
and aortic stenosis. Only slight syiiptoims existed
lie had no cotugh or bronchial catarrh. Here a

paradox niglit seemîî to exist-naiely. that a
steiiosis of one valve was a more serious lesion
thian thiat of two.

The Awakening Effect of Cocaine.-A
fev days ago a patient wlio had toothache, wishing
to stop it mîiimeciately, secured nine grains of
cocaine in solution, and took it into his mîouth a
little at a timîe, holding it unitil the accumulation
of saliva becaic so abundant haut lie lad to spit
it out. H'Ie begatin using the cocaine in this mîîanî-
ner at 5 p.n., and did not cease tilt 10.22 p.i.,
saie evenîing. As it was then bedtiie, lie
thoughit hie wouild niake sleep certain by taking 20
grains of chlorail. Immîînediatey after takinîg the
latter drug, hie took into lis nouth somie niore
'":aine and went to lied. He "swashled" the
cocaine solution about in his mîouth a while, then
spat it out, turned on his side, and tried to go to
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sleep. Slecep, however, did not come; on the

contrary, lie did not even becone drowsy. Having
lain awake till nidniglt, and not feeling sleepy at
that hour, he took, as nearly as lie could tell, about

one Icaspoonful of laudaîin. -le went to bed

again, and remiaiied awake till three o'clock.

Sleep lasted only four hours. Following this was

headache.
1 have often had niy attention called to the fiact

that cocaine will keep patients awake at night,
whien the drug is adminîistered late in the day, but

1 did not know that 20 grains of chloral and a

teaspootiful of laudanin would not overcoie

"cocaine wakefulness."-J. W. S-ncL.FR, M.D.,
in iledical Record.

The Diagnosis of Croupous Pneumonia
in Infants.-Federica (Arc/i. 1/a/. di Clin. Mied.,
septeniber 3 oth, 1893) states that the urine should

be examinîed in ail cases of obscure febrile affec-
tions iii children with the view of deterniiniug the

presence or absence of chlorides and peptone.
The presence of peptones and the absence of

chlorides justify, lie states, the diagnosis of croup-
ous pnieurnoiia.

Tumour of the Restiform Body.-Brissaud
(P>rogres AZed., January 2oth), in a lecture recently

,delivered at the Salpetriere, discussed a case in
which the dilagnosis of tuiîour of the restiforn
biçly has been confiried by a iiecro)sy. A woman,
aged 45, hîad for eiglit years suffered fron general
feebleness, headache, rachialgia, vertigo, and in-
capacity for work, and was at first iistaken to be
a case of neurasthenia. In i 885 slowly progressive
deafness on the left side coiimenced ; a ycar later
her siglit began to be indistinct on both sides, but
chiefly on the riglit, and a year later still she be-
came the subject of paroxysmal non-painful attacks
of facial spasn on the left side. In 189 vague
syiptoius of asthenia presented thcmselves, with
weaknîess in the legs, stiffness and pain in the neck,
and comiplete loss of the sense of smell. Last
year the headache, which hîad been relatively toler-
able before, became excessively violent ; in July
ædema of the legs and inability to pass water were'
noticed, and in August she coiimenced to have

diffliculty in walking, the attitude and gait being
characteristic of a person the subject of cerebellar

disease. Sensibility to touch, pain, and tempera-
ture was intact. The anblyopia ivas due to double
optic neuritis. There was an excessive secretion
of saliva. The tumour was localized as situated
in the region of the left restiform body, at the
point where the external root of the auditory
nerve would be seriously altered or destroyed,
while the internai root would be relatively free, in
which position it vas found at the necropsy.-
British iledica/ Journal.

Bismuth in Gastric Disease, -Matthes
(Cen/ra//lf. inn. ilied., January 6th, 1894) has in-
vestigated, both experimentally and clincally,
Fleiner's nethod of treating irritative diseases of
the stonach with large doses of bismuth. 'l'ie
results of the treatment were very successful,
especially in lessening pain. From experinients on
dogs, the author shows that ten to twenty minutes
after ingestion the bismuth sinks to the lowest part
of the stoniach, whereas several lours later it is
found spread over and fixed to the stomach wall,
being intinately miixed with niucus. Even with a
full stonach a large part is also ound similarly
deposited. Against the action of chemical agents
on the stoniach wall this deposit of bismuth is
nost resistant. In men shortly after the ingestion
of bismîuth, the water used for washing out the
stoniach returns clear, but if later the stonach con-
tents be expressed, bismuth with mucus is removed.
Experiientally bismuth is sliown to increase the
secretion of mucus. To determine the action of
bisiuth in cases of erosion, etc., of the stoniach,
defects were niade experineitally in dogs in the
stonach nucous membrane and bisniuth was then
administered. In somie experinients nothing par-
ticular in regard to the defect could be made out.
In two experinients, however, positive results were
obtained. In one an adherent crust vas found
acting as a protection to the defect. Sections
taken froni both cases showed healing ulcers. In
the case of the crust, crystals werc found in the
granulation tissue,and proved both norphologically
and by a colour test to be bismuth crystals. No
syniptonis of bismuth poisoning occurred. Experi-
mients thus show that bismuth adiieres to the defect
in the stomach wall, and that liealing nay take
place under a crust so formed. This crust is not
always found, but its occurrence once shows the
possibility of it. Comparison with control animals
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showed that in those treated with bismuth the
defects healed more rapidly. Digestion can go on
while the bismuth deposit is present. If an arti-
ficial digestion, howe.ver, be shaken up wi th bib-
imiuth, pepsm wdhl be carried down by the bismiiuth
and digestion is thus hmîidered. The author say.s
that both experinentally and clinically leiner's
niethod of treatinent is practically aind theoreti-
cally correct with the exception of the question of

position (mn referenîce to the site of the ulcer), n hiuh
he shows to have nu influence in regard to the
subseqluent depos'tion of thebimt,-'vi
cial MIledicalJourna.

Nitro-Glycerine in Sciatica. Dr. .anNrcncc
(Rovis/a de Ciencias Medicas de Barcc/!cz) repcorts
the case of a carpenter of fifty tw o ycars, who
suffered foi sacral years n:th sciatica. In order
to alleiate the pain, he had b.c.ome a morphine
user, and could not abandon the hab't. After
tr) ing a multitude of drugs, he gave hin a i.1oo
solution of nitro glycerine, one drop three timcs a
day, gradually increasing the dose to fiue drops.
Relief was alnost im.nediate, and in ten days lie
could resume his work, completely curcd.- Lncet
Clinic.

The External Use of Salicylic Acid.-
Dr. Ruel, of Geneva, recommends the external use
of salicylic acid in rheumatism. le savs that :
ist. Salicylic acid is rapidly absorbed hy the skin.
2nd. After so applied, it promptly appears in the
urint . 3rd. It posi sesr a poSitive enrath-e action

in rhcumatism. lie found that the h-t results
were realized when the sailt was dissolved in alro
hol with about double its volume of castor oil. In
the fori of a liniment it is the hest that h.as been
-sipplied to our pharmracpeia ii years M Ruel's
custom iry formula is •

R .'uidi salicylici.........2j giammes.

Alcohol absolute... 00
01.riini .... ...... . o.. o

luhis is to be applied on a ilannel, w% hi.h is to bt.
covered w ith sonme impermeable materi.l, iorniiig'
and esening. In certain solutions a small quan
tity of chloroforni may be added-say 5 per cent.
l bis addition serves as an analgesi. , besides, it

favours the absorption of the medicament. About
twenty minutes after the salcylic is so emîployed

it can be found in the urine, and a few minut
after a salicy lic linimîîent is applied pain 'anhh,
and is replaced by a sense of warmth and comfort.
olive oi iay be sub.,ittuted for castor oil. li
lumbago and painful iiuscular affections, chlorw.
form and opiium may be added. Iedcai/ A rd.

SURGERY.

Ichthyol in Diseases of the Genito-
Urinary Tract. Dr. Lolinsteinîî (.I/'eci1ata
Med. Centra/Zeiung, No. 103, 1893) lias emiploy ed
iclthîyol in genito urinary affectiois, and come.. t,
the following conclusions :

1. Ichtholî vis an e.clclnt remîedy in at
urethritis, in a j" to two per cent. solution in
narm iijections, and e(en in cases wherc dt
mucous membrane is espelially irritable.

2. In subacute anterior urethritis, and abo.
al, in superficial tirsumîscribed affectioîs, it ri.n
ders C.acellent ser ice if it cani bc applied lod y
through thue endoscope.

3. Il infiltiating formîîs of chronic urethritis it is
inactisc, but, on the contrai y, it will be of ýa.u. if
alternated with mechiaiîical ineasures of treatiint.

4. In prostatitis, in the fori of suppositories, iii
doses of three to five dgnis. (five to seven grains)
it reinoes the inflammiînatory and irritative pheno

Menla.
5. In py citis and nephritis it exerts no be.ifi

cial action.-Medica/ and Suergical Reporter.

A Case of Alopecia Areata, Producing
Universal Baldness.- on l)ec. 2oth, I w.s
consulted by N. M.,.aged 2o years, who related
the followng history

live yeais ago, after the occurrence of L.ari
palîs over the enîtire scalp, a small spot o.î tht
head suddenly becamîîe bald. Others quickly foi
lowed, and i t'hree monthîs eery hair had faX.n
fromî the hîead, leaving it of a pearly wliteness.

Taien follone:d loss of ey e-brows, Lyàe-lashK ,, and

In Ih six mounth.s follon iig every hiair cn the body
hiad been sled. A thin and downy growth on h-iad

had followed n oune y ear from its loss, but %.t>
speedily shed again.

Thie case upon inspecti presents a strin.1;

appearance, îot the shîghtest trace of a hair being
discovere-d. Eenui the doîsal aspect of the fmurs
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presenlt a shiny appearancL, not unlike tlat of the
scalp, while h ihole cutaneous surfac e is of a
whitu. scmi trani>.î'ent c.st.

To points, to whiclh Liering calls attention, I
had an opportunity of bscr a ig, namfely, the Cxist
enie uf a ccritaîin dege of ansthesia, and the
lack-of response to the action of irritating applica
tions. The pi ick of a pin Clicited little if any pain,
and the patiunt assmîîed ne that his scalp was, to
use his oinl (xIpresaionî, " nuimb.'

I inade several applicatiuns of " cantharidal col
lodin)," wh.ih did nut produce an> pcrceptible
effet-a result which seemed tu indicate that the
part so treat-1 lad unclergone an important change.

Many cau lis ase ben assigned for the pro-
ductiuoti uf thiâ retinaikable dsi.ase, and able men
hase at timies tiugtl.L it tu be of parasitic origin.
it is easy to understand huw the specific cause uof
ordwnary tinea tonsurans iight becunie engrafted
on a patch or area and thus give rise to erru.

AIost authorities, if indeed not all, are agreed
now that iLt is of nerous origi.n. I n some caýses its
suîddenness, and in ail its cuiparatie rarity, pre-
clude the idea of its beuig uf a parasitie nature,
while its chnical features gi% e the strongest possibe
evidence of its being due to trophic disturbance.
And this is what ne should expeet in the light of

iudern physiolgy, vhili lias shown the intimate
relation existing between normal innervation and
healthy nutrition.-C. P. BissEri, M.D., in ilfari-
fime Mfedical A'ews.

Extirpation of Aneurysms. Ransohoff, of
Cincinnati, iecords (Annais of Surgerj, January.
1894) two cases of aneur3sm whîich had been
treated by extirpation. In the first case, a patient
aged 22, the aneur)smî affected the radial arter) of
the left side, two inches above the wrist, and was
caused b) a fall and fracture of the thunb. An
incision three i clies long was made over the
tuminour, and the sac complctely remoi ed. In
order to do this a portion of the tendon of the flexor
carpi radialis had to be removed. Union b) first
intention follonecd, and the functions of the limb
werc unimpaired. The second patient, aged 12,

suffered froni a traumatie aneur3sm over the left
anlde, which had followed a wound caused by an
ice-pick. Measures similar to those adopted in
the pre% ious case were carried out, and a like result

follon ed. t-rom a critical study of these two
cases, together with other pulibshed cases, the
author fornulates the following conclusions: (i)
Extirpation is the ideal inethod of treatment ; it
shuuld bc resuited to unless there are weighty
reasons against it. (2) In aneurysms of the fore-
arm and of the leg no other treatment should be
adopted. (3) Ancurysms which have suddenly

grown large froni subcutaneous rupture of the sac,
and those in w hich rupture is impending, should
bu subjected tu extirpation. (4) In recent trau-
matie aneurysis the injured vessel should be
dihided betneen twu ligatures . when a sac lias
formed it should be excised. (5) When other
methods Ibac f.iled, extiilpatioi should be tried
before recourse i., had to amputation. (6) In
.arterio %eiotus aneurysns extirpation should be
practised if an> operation is indicated. () Prox-
imal ligation should be rcserved for cases of iuio-

pathi or spontancous anurysms, in whi.1h the age
of thc patieit or an cnfeelled condition fromn
other causes would make a prolonged operation
hazardous, and for other cases in whlîich the posi
tion of the tumour prccludes the possibilit> of
extirpation.

Resection of the Cæcum. Sendler (Munch,
med. Ilkh., January 2nd, iS 9 4 ) rcports the follow
ing case: A girl, aged 22, had suffered fromn con-
stipation for sîome time past. Five months ago
she was suddenly seized with severe pain in the
riglt iliac fossa. She had to keep lier bed for
tnrec weeks, but there wa no fever or vo-nitiig.
Four weeks later sie liad a second attack, and
later two more. A tolerably liard swelling was felt
in the riglt iliac fossa, which under an aniîstlhetic
was found tu have a smootli surface, and seemed
to be adherent to the abdominal wall. The diag-
nosis lay between malignant disease, perityphlitis,
intestinal tuberculosis, or some discase connected
with the uterine appendages. 'FTie first named
appeared the most probable, but the age and good
condition of the patient were against carcinoma.
A vcrtical incision was made over the swe.ng.
The execun, obviously transformcd into new

growth, was found adierent to the abdominal wall.
It also in ulved a iorti->n of the colon, ileum, and
adjacent .aesentery. The wliol gronth v-as extir-

pated, the ileum being iip.lanted it to the colon after
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the manner of pylorectoiy. The parietal periton-
in was so stitched as to make the sight where

the tumour was adherent extraperitoneal. 'lie
subsequent course was very satisfactory ; she was
up in three weeks and left the hospital a week
later. Four and a half months afterwards she was
mn perfect health, the bowels acting once or twice
a day. The growth had started in the ileo.cæcal
valve, and was a carcinioma.

Etiology of Appendicitis. - 1-lodenpyl
(r. Y MAed. four., D')ec. 3 oth, 1893) holds that
there are two classes of factors in the causation of
acute appendicitis predisposing, which may vary
in different cases and more active factors, of
which there seem to be two distinct, but intinia-ely
associated elements: (a) bacterial, of which the
bacillus coli commuis is very probably the most
important ; and (b) the less vell-defined and less
understood chemical factors associated vith the
focal contents of the intestines. Of the predis-
posing causes of acute exudative appendicitis,
stricture of the appendix is one of the inost fre-

quent. This condition, though sometinies proba-
bly the resuit of previouts inflammatory processes,
is, in a large proportion of instances, the resuit of
partial retrograde evolution, the cocal openimg,
whicn is much dilated in the infant, gradually con-
tracting untîl adult age, when it is smaller than the
rest of the lumen, and sonetiies much con-
stricted. The veriiforn process. like other organs
which undergo retrograde evolution, is vcry prone
to become inflamed. Again, the longer the appen-
dix the more liable it beconies te inflammatory
changes. Other predisposing causes are adhesicns
drawng the appendix into abnormal positions,
atrophy of the niucous membrane, and concre-
tions. The last-ientioned cause, though formerly
regarled as the usual one, does not exist in more
than 10 per cent. of the cases of appendicitis.
''he author, though led at one tinie by the results
of his own investigations to regard the bacillus
coli con:nunis as a most important factor in the
causation of acute appendicitis, acknowiedges thar
the recent observations of Barbacci have proved
the necessity of caution in attrbuting a too exclu-
sive rôle to this bacterium. Barbacci lias sliown

that perforative peritonitis is not due to the intro-
duction of the bacillus coli communis alone, but is
the result of () the escape of fSces and intestinal
gases into the peritoneal cavity ; (2) the develop.
ment of other formîs of bacteria therein ; and of

(3) the constant irritation arising from the con-
tinued escape of intestinal contents. -Britti
.Mledical Journal.

Joint Tuberculosis.-arecliymatous and
intra-articular medication with anti-bacillary rene-
dies lias yielded the best results in tubercular
spondylitis attended by abscess formation and
tuberculosis of the knee and wrist-joints.-S.:NN.

Ichthyosis; eczema. - Leon F., a boy flue
years old, lad had for several nontls an affection
of the liands characterized by redness and scaling
of thue paims m ith slight fissuring ; a moderate
amount of itching and burning were comîplained
of. 'l'le peculiar dry appearance of the hands led
to examination of other parts of the body, and an
unusual dr ness accompanied by nioderate desqua-
nation was found to exist over the entire cutaneous

surface. 'lie skin of the elbows and kues and
over the tibiL was most narkedly affected, being
quite thick and covered with an abundance of
dirty gray scales. The patient was ordered to be
bathed daily and anointed vell after the bath with
the following ointrment :

R. 01. adipis.. .... .... .... .........
Lanolin........................ )rii.

M.

Under this treatnent the skin soon becanie
softer, ceased to desquamîate, and the patient's
condition vas in every way iuch more confort-
able.

Tlie milder formîs of ichthyosis, like the one
just described, are not very rare, and are frequently
accompanied, in the iinter season particularly,
by eczema of exposed parts. The treatument is
entirely palliative, since ve know of no remedy
which will pernianently cure this condition cf the
skin, whiclh is always congenita.-M. E. HArzLi.L,

M.D., in Arddc/ves of Pediatrics.

[AiRn.
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MIDWIFERY.

The Bimanual Signs of Early Preg-
nancy.-Robert Dickinson (. Y. journal of
Gynec. and Obs/et., November, 1893) lays great
stress on bimanual exploration for the diagnosis of
early pregnancy. Bimanual examination, he
observes, sometimes reveals a longitudinal furrow
or fold on the body of the uterus. A well-marked
variation in density or resistance is found in the
body of the uterus in some cases, as though a
small almond were lodged in the cavity at the point
where the resistance is felt. This dense spot pro-
bably denotes the location of the ovum. The long
itudinal fold or furrow has been found most coin-
monly between five and eight weeks after the
beginning of the last menstruation, and the dense
spot fron the fifth to the fourteenth week. Dik-
inson gives six bimanual signs of early pregnanîy
(t) Bulging of the body of the uterus; (2) elas-
ticity of the body of the uterus ; (3) compressi-
bility of the lower uterine segment (HI-egar', sign);
(4) a transver.e fold above the lcwer segment.
Tliese four signs appear between the fourth and
sixth weeks. Between the sixth and eighth appear
the two signs above nentioned, namiely, (5) the
longitudinal fold, and (6) the denser spot. Dick-
inson believes that compressibility of the isthmus
and the change in consisteney uf the body are
probably the most important signs.

The Causes of Shoulder Presentation
with Report of Case.-The author cited two
cases of shoulder presentation in the saine patient,
the first proving uneventful owing to the prema-
turity of the child, but the second labour was
attended with all the difficulty of this malposition.
This was terminated by the delivery of a large
child, which could not be resuscitated.

Among the factors given as the cause of shoulder
presehtation is the doctrine of Hippocrates and
Aristotle, which held sway for nany years, that the
fotus sat upright, with its back toward the spine
of its mother until the seventh month, when it was
either suddenly or very gradually rotated so as to
assume the opposite position. Playfair considers
a number of conditions as predisposing thereto,
among them prematurity of fctus, excess of liquor
amnii, undue obliquity of the utertis, low attach-

ment of placenta, irregularity in the shape of the
tterine cavity, more common in nultipara tian in
primipara; accidental causes exert most influence,
as falls, or undue pressure exerted on the abdomen
by badly fitting or tight stays.

Cazeaux and Tarnier add distortions of the
superior strait to the above list. Flanging ilii are
considered by some as predisposing factors, like-
wise the wrapping of the funis about the neck of
the child, thereby interfering with the descent of
the head. Shoulder presentation is also apt to
occur in the second born in the case of twins, and
is explained by the laxity of the uterine walls,
which is apt to exist under such circumstances.

I)iscussioN.

I examined this patient twice with the pelvimeter
and found the pelvic measurements normal. After
versin had been performed in the second confine-
ment, the child, though an exceptionally large one,

passed through the parturient canal and pelvis very
readil), proxing that there was no reduction ini the
size of the pelvic diameter.

I had hoped that the primary deformity of the
uterus, upun which Wigand and I)anyan lay such
stress, would receive more consideration in the
discussion. This observation has received sup-
port from such nien as Siehold, Naegele, Schroeder
and others. Cazeaux and Tarnier are skeptical on
this point, however. Subseauent examination of
the case presented failed to reveal any evidence of
such a condition.--I)R. SIGMAR Sr.ARI in Times

and Register.

Ectopic Gestation.-A. Martin (Ber/. Klin-
isci [ochen., No. 22, 1893) lias always held the
opinion that owing to pathological changes which
had occurred in the tube the ovuim was necessar-
ily arrested there, in the above condition was
always present and acted as the inciting cause.
His opinion lias, however, changed, and he now
believes that the ovum cani never find a place for
any attachment unless the mucous membrane is
healthy.

'T'lhe pelvic reritonitis, so frequently met with in
extra uterine gestation, is rg'rded by him as a
secondary complication, incident to the growth of
the ovum.

The cases recorded as primary abdominal preg-

1894.)
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nancy cannot be posauvely accepted, there being
an absence of the necessary proofs. Martin re-
ports a case observed by imii in which an ovum
of four months had developed on the finbria
ovarica. Further developments would have re-
sulted in the implantation of the placenta on the
adjacent peritoneum, giving the impression that it
had been from the first a primary abdominal preg-
nancy, while in reality it was of tubal origin.

The author reports fie cases of ectopic gesta-
tion -tubo-ovarian-four of these were classified
as tubal pregnancy, and one as ovarian. Martin
explains his neaning of ovaria//uibe: an adhesion
of the fimbriated end of the tube to the ovary,
just at the site of the recently bursted Graafian
follicle. This lias been previously described uy
Buxier.

M. bas operated on 61 cases : of these, 2o can-
not be classed strictly under the head of tubal
pregnancy. The remaining 4I lie divided into
three classes.

i. In 14 cases the ovui was found more or
less intact in its sac-there was no blood in the
abdominal cavity, the ovum being four.d in various
degrees of maceration or resorption.

2. lie second group embraces nine cases of
rupture.

3. 'lie third of 16 cases is classed under the
head of tubal abortion (expulsion of the ovum
through the physiological opening of the tube).

M. does not agree with Werth and Veit, whose
theory is that the expulsion of the ovum resulits
from a contraction of the muscular fibres of the
tube, but believed that its passage is furthered by
the læemorriage which takcs place at the seat of
insertion of the ovum.-Miledical and Surgical
.RePorter.

Labour and Heart Disease.-Tarnier (four.
des Sages-Femmes, january i6th, 1894) notes that
in heart disease all great and sudden efforts put
the patient in peril, and labour is no exception to
the tule. Running upstairs, racing to catch an
omnibus or train and sexual intercourse nay all
cause fatal syncope. The danger of labour is not

special in this sense ;t is dangerous in ieart
disease simply because it involves much effort.
Tarnier induced preniature labour in a lady who
was subject to advanced heart disease. Notwiti-

standing all precautions, ,ne became moribund n
the course of lier laboaîr. Directly sbe died, lie
turned and deli-ered a ive child, which survived.
A voman w-as brouglt into Tarnier's wards in Jan-
uary, iS19 4 , in labour, with advanced ieart disease
and asystolism ; she was apparently dying. Imi.
nediately about 3oo grammes of blood were vith-
drawn, and the symptoms of suffocation dimîin-
isied. The patient grew calmer. As it was
extreiely advisable to bring on labour quickly, as
the forceps is apt to fatigue the patient, and as, in

particular, the child wvas dead, the basiotribe was
applied and delivery effected. A few days later
the mother iras doing very w-ell.

Gonorrhœa in Women.--Carry (Lyon Md-
ical, January 28th, 1894) lias nade extensive re-
searches amongst prostitutes and fallen women of
other classes, suffering fron vaginal discharge. In
onily one-third of the number iwas the gonococcus
of Neisser detected. Carry insists that the gono-
coccus is absolutely specifie of gonorrhcea. It is
very easy to recognize, being quite different in fornn
fron any other microbe. In four out of five cases
its seat w-as found to be the urethra, in one in five
the cervix. 'lhe periurethral follicles, the vulvo-
vaginal (Cowper's) glands, the vagina, and anis are
exceptional seats of the gonococcus. Gonorrhel
urethritis in women is the alimost exclusive source
of gonorrhœea in man, and the absence of dis-
clvirge, pain, and local tenderness ail tend to hide
the source of contagion.

Treatment of Eclanpsia.-Tarnier (journ.
des Sages-Femmes, February ist, î894) maintains
that eclampsia represents a truc poisoning of the
blood. It is not caused by retention of urea or
carbonate of ammonia in the blood. In eclanp-
sia the blood is absolutely poisonous, as experi-
ment has shown. On this account Tarnier liolds
that blood must be abstracted in a case of puer-

peral eclampsia. But then the patient would have
less blood (and loss of blood is a great evil under
the circumstances), and that blood would be as
poisonous from the first as the blood removed.
lence the advantage of milk diet, which is, to a

great extent, absorbed, so that the blood beconies
diluted, increasing in bulk, with diminution of the

proportion of poisonous naterial. Free purgation
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is also desirable for ensuring elimiination of poison;
Tarnier gives croton oil. Inhalations of chloro-
forni are also benienicial ; they calm the nerve

centres, which are excited by the circulation of

poisonous lood, and thus check, in a direct man
ner, the tendenc) to convulsions.-Bri//si iMeédi-

cal founal.

High Temperature after Labour.--Tour-
nay (Journal d'Accoucliemen/s, February 4 th, i 894)
publishes the statistics of the Brussels Maternity
for 1893. 'he total nuniber of labours was 44o.
Anongst numerous subjects of inte:rest, Tournay
notes that in only 28 cases was there rise of ten-
perature over 38' C. (1oo.4' F.). The causes of
the rist: were : various affections of the breasts, 6
cases : acute endocarditis, 3 ; uterine congestion,
3 ,epticornia, 3 ; obstinate constipation, 2 ; trau-
matism, 2 ; neuralgias, 2 ; enteritis, 2 ; bronchitis,
i: cclampsia, i ; tuberculosis, i ; cardiac discase,
niot precisely defined, i : cause of rise of tempera-
ture unknown, i.

Radical Cure of Prolapsus Uteri.- Riche-
lot ( Union ledicale, January 6th, 1894), in refer-
ence to the recent discussion on vaginal hysterec-
tomy in the treatment of prolapse, niaintains that
colporrhaphy is essentially radical. It is efficacious
and not difficult. Operations for fixing the vagina
high up in the pelvis are based on illusion. They
do not prevent fut-m:. prolapse, and, as sutures
have to be passed tirough the pelvic connective
tissue, they are not without danger. Richelot lias
seen an unsuccessful case, he perfornied colporrha-
phy and cured the prolapse at once. It must be
reiembered, lie observes, that it is not the uterus
that pushes down the vagina. 'lie prolapsed
vagina drags down the uterus. Sonietines a bulky,
blecding, painful uterus requires removal when
prolapsed. tiough supravaginal amputation of the
cervix is often sufficient. E ven after recovery froni
hystcrectony, the vagina is apt to prolapse and
draw down the bladder and rectum, so that colpor-
rhaphy is rendered necessary. Sucli complications,
whicli Richelot lias known to occur, only show
that, as lie maintains, colporrhaphy is alone the
true radical operation in prolapse. -Iegar's colpor-
rhaphy is the best of its kind. A triangular piece
of the posterior. and an elliptical piece of the anter-

ior vaginal wall are dissected tip. Interrupted silk-
wori gut sutures are passed from above down-
wards uider botlh the raw surfaces. Richelot lias
seen recurrence of the prolapse in patients with
extreniely lax tissues, but in such cases lie lias
operated a second time, always withi success. The
needles iiust be passed well into the prorectal con-
nective tissue.

THERAPEUTICS.

Vinegar in Chloroform Sickness.-War-
holmn (Ii?(i-geaz, October, 1893) accidentally dis-
covered that vinegar is an excellent rem..dy for the
after-effects of chloroforni. le lias used it in
thirty cases. Not only were the niausea and vomit-
ing relieved, but also the distressing headache.
Only iii one case, that of an alcoholic patient vlio
lad had a large dose of chlorofori, the viiegar
lad no effect. 'ten patients iad been uider
chloroformî more than an hour : thrce of thei had
lad chloroform previously, and had suffered greatly
froni after-effects. On the patient's being brought
back to bed, and bufore lie camîe rouînd, a coin-

press saturated with vinegar was placed over his
nose, and left tliere till lie came round, or longer
if necessary. A bottle of vinegar was placed at
the bedside to be tised by the patient as required.
Sonie of the patients were able to drink, and even
to take siall quantities of food soon after recover-
ing fron the narcosis.-Bi/ishl .Aedical Journal.

Pyoktanin in Diphtheria.-Höring (ilfemor-
abilien, October r 9tl, 1894) refers to the treatnent
lie adopted early last year in twenty-seven cases of
diplhtlheria, the results of which were publislied in
the .4erzt/. M1emorabilien, vi. and -lx., 1 892. Since

then, 1-öring lias continued to use pyoktanin, and
claiis exceilent results. 'lie practice was to apply
a 3 per cent. solution two or three times daily to
the pharynx and dowiwards to the epiglottis, the
retention of the liquid in young children being
secured by iinnediately placing their heads low,
thus aiding the swalloving of the liquid. Cther-
wise the drug was not administered internally, nor
was it directly introduced into the affected tonsil.
Sinultaneously the patients are syringed with lime
water, or are allowed to use it as a gargle or in-
halation, while salicylate of soda is given internally.
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When tli noe is affected, a tampon soaked with
the solution is retained i the cas ity, and in milder
cases the apphý ation of p oktanîn to the phary nx,
etc., is the only treatment followcd. In support of
lus practice, Horimg says he lias found esen a i in
i,ooo solution to destroy the Klebs- Loeffler baci!
lus, as also the more at tive streptocoicus, the
latter im the course of half a minute. In practice,
the local effects are antiseptic, lieiding and destruc-
tive to the false miembrane, the general results
bemîîg diminution of pain and pý rexia without the
production of toxic sy mptois. 'lie present cases
eniuierated are 112, two of which succumbed for
reasons explained ; the reiaining 1o cured cases
imeluded mian> sertous cases uhich had been
despaired of. l'lie » inl)tomiîs, spread of contagion,
and seqluela:, are qgoted in suipport of the diagnosis.
The author, in view of his experience, supported
by that of otliers, regards pyoktanin as a specific
against dihlîtheria.--B ritish tledicalfourna/,

GYNECOLOGY.

Dilatation of Cervix for Dysmenorrhœa.
-Pond (-Ala/ cy G iz Aculpj and Pdrics)

considers three cases of d\sminorrlie-a according
to the etiology.

i. Where the cerx is siall and elastic.
2. \Vhere the cervix is long, conical, non-elastic

and cartilaginous.
3. Where there are associated flesures.
In the first variety lie recommends the use of a

light Palmer dilator, one or more tinies, without
anesthesia. It should be carried to the full ex-

pansion of the blades, and applications made to
the canal, or a strip of iodoform gauze introduced.
This can be carried out at the office.

For the second condition lie recommends the
frec division of the stricture on two or iore sides,
from the internal to the external os, wvith thorough
dilatation, and the introduction of a stem to be
worn ten or fourteen days, or longer if necessary.
Following this, the cervix should be dilated once
or twice a month to avoid subsequent contraction.
Very long cervices require amputation.

In cases of flexion where, at times, it secms
impossible to pass the light dilator, the Elliot
repositor should bc used, the organ carried into
retroflexion, wlien the dilator can be easily passed

beyond the angle of flexure. Should the cervix
be dense, a hcavier instrument m'ay be used, and
if this fail, incision and the stemîl are resorted to.

He reports seven cases illustrative of the appli-
cation of the treatment in the different conditions,
and suggests that dilatation be adapted to the
relief of stenosis even in young girls.-Medica/and
Surgical/ Re'flr'er.

Dr. Mitchell, of Blenheim, lias been appointed
associate coroner for Kent.

Dr. Cranston lias been chairman o'he Arnprior
sehool Buard for tweity fie years.

Dr 1-1. 1-1. Oldright, on the event of his marriage,
on which we congratulate him, has reioved to
492 Spadina Ave.

Dr. Keating, the well-known physician and
author on pediatrics, (lied at his home in Phila.
delphia, on the iSth inst.

Dr. J. M. NacCallumi, Profesor of Therapeu-
tics in Toronto Unversity, left Toronto on April
13th for Europe, where lie intends spending the
next six mîontls in study.

Dr. William Pepper lias resigned from the posi-
tion of Provost of the University of Pennsylvaiia.
On retiring lhe made a contribution of $5o,ooo to
the fund for the extension of university hospital
buildings.

(%itîiMj.

DR. BROWN-SEQUARD.

Dr. Charles Edward Brown.Sequard, the fai-
ous physician, died on April 2nd. He was
seventy-six years of age.

Dr. Brown-Sequard was boni in Mauritius in

Si 7. lis father was boni in Philadelphia, and
his mother w'as a native of France. He devoted
the mîost of his time after his graduation as a
physician ii S.4o to an extended series of experi-
mental investigations on important physiological
topics. He visited the United States many times,
delivering short courses of lectures and instructing
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private classes of physicians in his discoveries.
1-e vent to London in 1860, and lived there until
1864, whenî he carne to the United States and
was appointed professor of physiology and path-
.ology of the nervous systein of larvard Univer-
sity. le returned to France in 1869, and was
.appointed professor in the Ecole de Médicin in

aris. He founded in Paris, with Drs. Charcot
and Vulpian, 17ye Ardhives de J>/zysiofogie Xor-
maie et ol'gi/u, of which he became the
sole editor. He received several prizes froni the
French Acadeny of Sciences, of which he vas a
member, and in 1878, was elected to the chair of
medicine at the College de France. In M8i lie
ias awarded the Baly niedal by the Royal College
of Physicians of London. Dr. Brown Sequard
clanned to have discoered a rejuvenatmng elixir
which w ould restore to its normal condition the
exhausted vitality of man.

DR. \ORKMAN.

joseph Worknan, 2M.D., who died in Toronto,
at the age of eighty-nine, on April 15 th, is a well-
knun ige gone to the after-land. Ie "as
borni on a farn a little west of LisbaLrn, Count of
Antrim, on the a6th day of May, i8o5, and was
given the naine of joseph, borne by his father and

grandfather before himî. His mother's name was
Catharine Goudie. His father's forbears fron
Gloucester city, got a gift of land fron Oliver Crom-
well for helping hini to cut throats at Drogheda
and elsewherc. " The land came fron the devil
and vent back to him," to use a favourite quota-
tion of the man hinself. His father was a teacher,
and with his brother Benjamin came to Philadel-
phia when Franklin was in the zenith of his faine.
Thle former taught English, and the latter mathe-
nathics in the college that afterwards becaie the
University of Pennsylvania. They returned to
Ireland in a short time.

The Doctor was educated at Alultacarten, having
to walk over three miles to school in all weathers.
He was afterwards sent to a school kept by Benja-
min Neely and son in Lisburn, and from this entered
the Ordnance Survey in November, 1826, renain-
inig alnost threc years. He alvays regarded this
part of his career to be the best for his education,

his superior officer, G. W. Bootes, being a thorough
sciolar and gentleman.

At this date the family cane to Canada, arriving
at QuebeL on May 15th, i8 9, after a " fast " pass-
age of live neeks. On his arrivai in Montreal, his
brother, who was head of the Union School, gave
it up to hiin and his brother Alexander. While

pursuing his duties, lie attended niedical lectures
at the hospital and private lessons given by Dr.
John Steplhensoin, "a warni-hîearted, impetuous
nian," tu use his pupil's mords, who alwa>s spoke
very highly of him. He was unfortunate enough
to experience two cholera epidcmics in his accepted
home.

In 1835, on the 3 0th of Ma'y, le was married to
Elizabetl Wasnidge, of Sheffield, Yorkshire. He
cani to Toroito in 1836, and touk up the busi-
ness of his broter-iii Liaw, a hardnare merchant,
who had been accidentally killed. He afterwards
went into partnership with his brother, on King
Street, opposite St. Jaines' Cathedral, and remained
there fron 184o tO 1846.

From the tinie of his arrival in Toronto, lie
kept up his niedical reading, and was a menber
of th, Medicail Socicty, and in 1847 lie returned
to hi:, niedical practiuL, ha ing accepted the chair
of obstetrits and therapeutics, under Dr. Rolph,
in Toronto Sclhool of Medicine. In1 1853 lie
reioved to the asylum, where lie continued for a
long timîîe.

Dr. Workman was corresponding mîenber for
and honorary imember of mîany European niedical
societies, his vorth being recognized wherever he
was known. He was one of the old school of muedi-
cal men, which we are fast losing, and of which
we will never sec the like again.

DEATHS.

Bov W.-Dr. W. S. Boyle, of 3owanîaîville, died
of heart failure on the 6th of April.

IAN.sO.-Dr. \Vi. Ianson, of Ottawa, a gradu-
ate of Trinity, 1886, and Licentiate of the Society
of Apothecaries, London, died in Ottawa, of acute

pneumonia, last week.

1894.]
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The PharmatoptLia is singularly pour in Nege-
table alteratiies, and sarsaparilla, the best known
and most frequently prescribed, is most unetrtain
in action and freqIIenîltl> %try disal>pointing in
results. .\ny well tested addition, therefore, to
our materia medit a .n this class of remeties, will,
we are sure, be gladly welcomed by practitioners.
Some time ago we received froi Messrs. Parke,
Davis & Co., of Detroit, U. S. A., a sample of a
syrupy compound containing the essential elenents
of Triolium praensc (red clover). Stil/ingia sylva-
/icm (yaw root), .affa oujiinalic (burdock), P>hy'/o-

lacca decandra (poke root), Berberis aquiiolium
(mountain grape), Cascara amnarga (Honduras
bark), andi Xanutxîy/u Americanun (prickly
ash). Ail these are powerful alteratives, and have
been iii comnimon use by American physicians in
cases of a scrofulous or syphilitic nature. The
proportions of each drug contained iii the syrup
are given with the directions, and to increase its
operative action eight grains of iodide of potassium
have been added to each omce. nai e used

it with decidedly satisfactory results in some cases
of chronic skii diseases of suspected specîfic
origin. Being very palatable, chldren take it
rL..adil), and wme bas e found it exceedtingly useful,
w henî comnbinîed viti small doses of perchlorde of
iercury, imn treatmng congenital syph îils.-Hospua/

Gazelle.

FOR 1EpH YiVsE.\l.\ :

I Essence of turpentine - . . 4-5 gms.
Peppermint water .. . o gis.
Sugar..... . .
Pulv. gum acacia.. .... 5 4 grms. M.

Sig. ;)essertspoonful eNery two or three liours.
-Col. and Clin. Record.

FOR PRURITUS V.-E :

B. 1-Iydrargz. chlorid. corrosiv. .. gr. j.
Aluminis. ................ gr. xx.
Pulv. amyli . . . .. .. . 5 jss.
Aquo mîentl. pipe' .. '..i..ad f. vj. M.

Ft. lotio.
Sig.: Apply topically.

-Pracltiioner.
[ovEn.

FOR INVALIDS.- elic s Dishes made in a few minutes at a trifling cost.

WYETH'S LIQUID RENNET.
The corvenience and nicety of this article over the ftormer troublesoime way of preparing Slip. Junket and Frigolae. vll

recoinnend ir iit once to all who use it.
WYETD'S RIENNET inakes the liglitest and imost grateful diet for Invalids and Children. hilk contains eery

element of the bodilý coistititioi. wien coagulatet with ltennet, it is alwa ., light atnd casy of digestion, and iiiport- tie
systen witl the leas.t po.sble teiteiient. Price, 25 tents per bottle.

FERMVENT7ATIME DYSPEPSIA.
WYETH'S COMPRESSED TABLETS. e BIn Tii SnoGALLATL. à GRAISS.

Dt ArTIN- FurT sa - "In nearly cvery case of fuuttional d.1pepsiîa that hias comle under imy ob-er ation n îtiiiii the
last ten iioiths. I hai e beguni the treatnent by gi% ing live grains of bisimuti subgallate, cither before or after each ineal. I
tirtd it ahtnu-t a -j tie iin cas- of pu&irely funt.tinal iyspepsia n% th flatulence. Price, per bottle of 10. 81.00.

WYETH'S COMP. SYRUP WHITE PINE.
\ ne-' aluiable ri medy i i troni, or reuntt pulinonary affections of the throat or tunîgs-rulites mg obstiate cough>, by

pronoting expectoration-and serving as a calimative in all bronchial or laryngeal troubles.
Each fluid ounce represents. white Pine Bark, 30 grs.; Wild Cherry Bark, 30 grs.; spikenard, 4 grs.; Balhnl Gilead Bud1b, 4 grs.; 131001

Root, 3 -rs.; s'ssafras Bark, -2grs.; 3.rph. Sulph. 3.16 gr.; Chlorofornn, 4 mins.

Wyeth's Glycerole Chloride of Iron.
(NON-ALCOHOLIC.)

Thi, preparatio, uhile retainiig all tht % irtues of the Timi ture of Iron Chloride. so e.ential in iia cases.., in hieh no
othe r -a1t of tront ir hloric .\cid itsi If bviig iut % aluable can be substituted to insure the resilts desired. i. aîbsoi-
lutte> fret tr'i .h b,, ti t- lithtltrt uargtt aganst that medutlienietît. being noi-irritant. and it wîih proie mîîvailui.able in,
case n here Irin i- Indi ated It has no huîrtful mtion upont the enanel ofe teeth, een after long expostre. Each flunii
outince repre-ents ;4 iiituiis 'Tinet. Chlor. of Iron.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER.
Davis & Lawrence Co. (Limited), Montreal, - - - - General Agents..

[Apa.
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NIrs. Ernest Ilairt, the wife of the editor of the

bfri/ish liedicalfmrna/, bas during the past year
become personall known tu thousands of Ameri-
cans, and the kiowledge of he..r nork to miilliona.
In tarinig to hie Irish poor th_ iicanîl and
methods of self-help, this .ost reiaikable noman
lias donc a work that is good beyond estiiiation
and compare, and lias done it with a self-sacrifice
that even those who k-now ber most intiniately can
but barely guess. What the history of ber life
would be was well suggested by ler refusal, as a
girl, to wear fmie or expensive dresses to church,
and as a young lady, by ber return of a gift of
diaimonds w ith the request for Ruskin's works
instead. Such girls as that, and ,uch wonen as
sle, are indeed sadly rare. While teaching the
starving Irish to dye and weave, and at the same
tinie carrying on any amount of otber work among
the poor of London, this many-ninded woman
lias also kept ber place in the best society of
London, bas been an art-lover and worker, and a
student of the social life and hiandicrafts of nearly
every country of the world. But our explanation
of this allusion in a medical journal consists in the

fact, known to but few, that Mrs. Hart before
doing tbese things bad passed with the higLest
bonor., the imost rigorous exaiinations of the
iedical facuî.ltics of Paris, and by thorougb hospital

service bad uimipleted a perfect knowledge of
nedicine, botb tbeoretic and practical. Wherever
she goes pbhysicians sbould vie with otbers in
hastening to do ber will, and to do ber honor
ille/j, al News.

AN AGREEam.E S.ui(YMC M'rUiu.

Il Potassii acetatis, ............. 3 ij
Acidi salicyli, .............. ss
Syrupi linonis,.............5 ij
Aquo menthS piperito, . ... . 3 viij

Sig. One tablespoonful every three bours.--Ex.

l'o Ari.-av IîcuING IN SKIN )IsEs

tý Plumbi acetatis ............ gr. xvj.
Acid. hydrocyanic. dilut... .. f5jss.
Spirit. rectificat........... f-iv.
Aqîua (estillat....... ..... f=vijss. M.

Sig. Use as a wash.
-Ml/edl. and Sutrg. Reporter.

fOVER.

ROTHERHAM
Dr. Holford

Walker

Announces to,
the Profession,
that having tak-
enDr.W itLuAM
NATTRESS into
partnership, it is
their intention to
enlarge the Hos-
pita!, to permit
the admission of
men. A separ-
ate building will
be devoted to
that branch of
the work.

HOUSE
AiAR'r from the
special work of
Nervous and
Surgical Dis-
easesofWonen,
gencral non-
contagious dis-
eases of men
and women will
now be admit-
ted. The ap-
plication of the
various forms of
electricity is re-
sorted to in all
suitable a.e-

Medical Men can obtain Nurses and Masseusses For Termus, or other information desired, res
for outside work on application. DR, HOLFORD WALKER, flI St., TORONTG.
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LARYNGITIS :

lì Tinct. aconiti rad. . . ......... 5 grms.

Sig. One drop every hour in water. Best re-
sults when following a dose of castor oil.- SARGINS.

1. Potassii pernianganitis .. ....... 2 grns.
Aqua destil.......... ....... 6o

Sig. Spray larynx with an atoitzer several times
a day.-T/te 7'imes and Regis/er.

TESTS FOR ALBUMEN.- is doubtful whcther
all the test, put together are worth the old
nitric acid test ; the white characteristic cloud
which it fornis with albumen is well known, and
cai hardly be mistaken by anyone. Picric acid,
trichloracetic acid, and others are delicate : in fact,
too delicate: besides, the possess other disadvan-
tages. The first nust be in concentrated aqueous
solution ; the second is rather expensive, and both
are rare articles, while nitric acid is always handy,
and if the strong acid be enployed. and care be
taken to have two layers (one of acid at the bottoni
and one of urine above it), then the test lea"es
nothing to be desired, the urine having previously

been tested by heating a separate portion.--DR.
G. SHARP, Manchester, in Tne Tinies and Register.

Axi uiuuv o. SVIIIîî.Is IN JAPAN. --Ashmiead
in the f '<rnal of Cuaneous and Genito- Urinary
D'isea.,, quotes fron a Japanese account. of
sy philis ptiblislihd iin 180o, which indicates that
the disease existud and vas included among skin
diseases, as far baek as the Chu dynasty, between
i i oo and 3oo B.C.; there being perfect descrip-
tions of chancre and phagedenic ulcer and a dis-
tmbtion butetee infecung and non-infecting bubo.
Ainong the reniedies eiployed, various prepara-
tions of nercury hold a prominent place.-Phila.

de/phia Poirdcinic.

Cu.n Alxs: IDr. lames 1R. Wood made use of:

il Zinc oxide.. ............ i drain.
Powdered camphor ......
Powdered myrrh ........
Powderecd opium ..... . .,2 dram.
Lard ....... ......... i ounce.

-A muer. M1fed. Surg. Bull.
1 OVER.

The Latest and Best.....
HAPPY RELIEF ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER

TOItONTO. April 71h. IS19.
I have ised 31r». Pickerig's Hijaqy Relef A bdominill Su-

porter in my practice, and have found il to give entire satisfactiol.
A patient wio had suffered for mniiy years fromi ain enormnous hernia,
being. ahnost disabled therchy, hias foundii the mio.ýt complete relief from \
its tise. and is now able to perforni lier hîouehol duties. Sie iad tried
other supporters, without the slighitest beiefit.

Physicians or Patients sending mieasureient. a perfect ait is guaran- A
teed. ineasurenents to be made ldircetiy arond the body front A. B. C. B
also distancce fron A to Navel. and fron A to C.

Prompt attentlon given to anl orulers. tn>oratl Iiscount to

hysiielann and Droggists. Price Lst anti Circulars on aplll-

'N'. 1. cain
No. 2.

AddrssMRS. F. L. PICKERING,
BOX 149,

- - - - ONTARIO.

[ApR.
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FoR RosAcEA:

l Ichthyol............... 2 parts.
Resorcin .............. i part.
Collodii. flexil.......... 3o parts.

-Medical Record.

NEUtAml.oîA : The formula employed by De-
monski n sciatica and trigeminal neuralgia of
rheumatic origin is

Il Phenacetin..............
Salol ............. .. Ïà ö,ss-j.
Caffeine...............gr. iii-v.

M. sig. : F wo to four suci doses in the twenty-
four hours.-La Riforma M2ed.

>ERsONAI. RIGilTs OF iPHYICL.eNS.-The manu-

facturers of a certain proprietary rcmedy recently
saw fit to issue a calendar, each page of which was
adorned with the picture and name of some pro-
minent physician or sur.geon, to which was appended
a fulsome eulogy of one of their preparations. One
of the gentlemen thus exhibited, Dr. J. D. Bryant,
affiliated with the No-code Society of New York,
has undertaken to find out whether he lias any

personal rights in his own name and features; and
if not, why not.

In a similar case, Judge McAdam recently
stated: " No newspaper or institution, no matter
how worthy, ha.s the right to use the naine or

picture of any one for such a purpose without his
consent. An individual is entitled to protection
in person as well as property, and now the right to
life has come to mean the privilege to enjoy life
without publicity or annoyance. The courts will,
in such cases, secure to the individual what has
been aptly termed, the right to be left alone. The
law affords a renedy for the unauthorized cicula-
tion of portraits of private persons. Private rights
nust be respected, as well as the wishes and sensi-
bilities of people."

If this be the case, such advertisement by photo-
graph, if permitted to go unchallenged, must be
regarded as having at least the consent of the per-
son whose portrait is thus circulated. We com-
niend this thought to the American Medical
Association and those of its ex-presidents whose
features equally with those of Dr. Bryant adorn the
circular in question.-Philadelbhia Polyclinic.

(OVER.

Read what a prominent Toronto Physician says:

"I have examined MAnA VER.MîLEA's PATENT SPIRAL

STEE I-1 1 :rii CORSET, and can recommend it without hesita-

tion as being the best Corset I have ever secen. It is
constructed on the hygienic and anatomical principles, and is a

great boon to ladies.". . . . .. . .. . . . . . .

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL ORDERS

WRITE OR CALL

MER7vLYE7 CORSET CO.
489 QUEEN STREET WEST

TORONTO, ONT.
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Ihny wvr a T.ut. --A correspondent to the
Mfemplis Mfedica/ .iMon//y contributes the follow-
img:

In Deceinber last I wvas called to attend a lady
in the country during accouchement, and seeing
that she was likely to have a tedious labour, was
very careful in eliciting lier history prior to this
trying ordeal. She stated she had not felt well
for several nionths-ever since she lad worried
abott sonie favourite young pigs tliat were being
abused in the yard. Going out. she carried the
pigs into the house, lifting them fondly by the tail:
and that occurrence bore on ber mind, being miuch
inpressed by this novel way of transferring swine.

But alas: after labour was coniplcted, the fond
son was also blessed with a tail-a nice, well.
formed tail-a tail just where a tail ought to grow
-- a five-inch tail. 'lie niother, a prillipara, did

well, also the child but the father, wvho wvas cha-
grined at so unusual an anomaly, reqîuested its mi-
mediate amputation, which we reluctantly per-
fornied ; after which lie exclaimed :Now, mine
pig-boy does better.'

The mother, like most vonien in whon 1 have

found this tendency to "spot " tlheir young, was of
a very frail and nervous tenperamnent, and more
than all, wvas ignorant.

But in conclusion, I amu convinced that sucl
mothers can, and do often, transmit their mental
impressions to the cbild mn utero, thus developng
the many so.called mother's marks. I could relate
several similar instances.-JUIs B3utv, M..,
in -Ihe Times and Reg,,ister.

FoR SwEWIrrIN IN Pirriiisis:

U Acid salicy lic .............. 2 grmis.
Aqua puræ ............ .. ic "
Alcoholis.... ............ 6
Glyerini. pîuro.. ..... .. .4."

M. Sg. Vor hyîpode-rmic injection at bedtiimîe,
2.c eiual to 2o culbic graims of salicylic acid are
injected, repeated ever> four or five days.-F. W. B.
in Te im, anid Ris/er.

To Au:ici GoNoluuc.: \Vash out anterior
uretlia for four days with to ooo permanganate
of potassium. J.uIîN Ied. Record/.

LAKEHURST SANITARIUM
ORMKMVILLE, ONT.

FoR Tuiii TIMA .trN ·T oF

(Habituai and Periodical.)

MORPHINE, and other

DRUG HABITS and

NERVOUS DISEASES
lYbICIA NS gencrally now concede that the.e disca-es ciaot bc treated n ith cuttiresucce.s except uinder the condlitionis
afforded by soIne FIInST-CLA.ss S.istranu. Sut h an iIstitition shiould be..t Iauatble luiaii.1ry to the prac l ice of ei cry
phiysician who mas ha' c patients sufering from in form of tiese coi daits, who arc .eeking not rchef l ni 'elr . 1ut

enitire restoraioni to hea\th. TYhe treatmîentl. at Laii:nutsr î.1t.xm a rleiy Iis.I to prodluce the m.s10grati g g
bei:Im scientil, ilvigorat.ing, tiorýbiigl. productive of no after ill-elfrects, aid IlCasant to the paiCnt,. 'Tlie usual timie reiiiret
to effect. a complete cure ik four to six weels.

i, a ucil wuodcdi expniise of .cral acres ..\teiil, ueluokiing L.y nr.,rio,
LAKEHURST PARK a irordig the iitmnost, pri%;icy if desired.anl the surroudg arc of .l on
picturesque ec.ript.ion. Tle l niita riumî is fuliy eqipped with cry necesstry applianîce for ti care. comfort, cnIIi iielneC
au recreation of patients. Terms upn a)ipplicatioin to

C. A. MOBRIDE, M.D., MEDICAL SUPERINTENDErNT,
OAKVILLE.

{Apnz.
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So> lNTERtESTING LETTERS..-We are in receipt
of thie followinig, which are self-explanatory, from
Dr. M. W. O'Brien, who is onîe of the best known
and most reputable of physicians in the State of
Virginia. Ve arc glad to have his statement of the
treatiicitaccorçded such men by the Aîmick Cheni-
cal Company.

ALIXANXxlA, VA.,

E5d.or Lîacet-C/ltic: February 18. 1894.

After varions soliciting letters from the so.called " Anick

Chemical Cuiopany," I wro'e thei the enciocd letter. in
reply I have the note I enclose you. Knowing them to be
frauds, andi knowing they lial proven it to yout, I ilioughit it
best to enclose the.se notes to you. If youî sec fit to pbtllishî
this correspondence in your journal, O K. If Ar. Amick
wants to tacide tme on my prof'essional standing, lie can go
alead. As an ol subscriber, I atni,

Sincerely yours,
M. W. O'BliîcN, M.D.

Ai..XANDRYA, VA.,

AMICx CîInICAi. CoMtPANY, NovetmIer 25, 1893.
Cincinnati, O.

I wouldl he gl.d if you would stop sending moe printed
natter, letters, terns antil various other communications of

a tommy rot character about a so-calleCc "constinption
cure." Voit annoy tme, anti I atm tired of il.

In1 disguist I amn,
M. W. O'ilgîEN, M.D).

M. W. O'lhiuIt, M.D., CINCiNsAri, O.,
Alexandria, Va. Novemîber 28, 189 3 .

Dear Doc/or; Inasnuch as you have titne to write us a
letter, which proves conclusively that you are a contein ptible
pIuppy, yot imutst take time to read this reply.

Your assurance is the greatest display of tnarrow-îiiindld,
pig-ieadedl conccit that it lias becen our lot to encounter.
Vou arc a pretty specitmen to malte a pretense or being a
physician--it is constinittate gall for you to use the word
Iprofessiotial." If you lai a spark of manhtood in you,
yott wotild know who yotu were writing to before miaking a
consuinmiate ass of youurself.

Witih diue respect,
'Ti11 A.iici Cu rIcAL Co. (IE.L.)

-Lame/-C/ inic.

Bo.s
1l Zinîc. oxid., . .. ............ 5j.

Pulv. opii, ................ gr. iv.
Glycerin.,................ q. s.

Mix and make a paste.
Sig. : Apply a light layer of the paste to eaci

boil two or thrce times a day.-La Méd. Mod.
[oviR.

THE ACID CURE.
ITHERTO our "'Guaranteedi Acetic Acid " has not been pushed in Canada, nnd consequently is not generali known.

WVe wish now, however, to press it on the attention of the 3eilical profession. That "The Acid Cure " is sCerving
of study is suffleieitly obvious fron the subjoined professionai notices which 'were publisied shortly after the Acid

Cure was first introduced into Amterica over 20 years ago. 'lie "Guarantced Acetic Acid " (Acetocura), is absoIutely pitre
and will not injure the skin. To effeet tii cure of disease, it nust bc used according to our directions, which arc supplied
with every boule. Our larger treatise, " The lanual of the Acid Cure and Spinal Systeim of 'Treateiiint," price soc., we will
forward to uny qualified practitioner for 35c.

T ESTIMONdIA LS.
The late D. CAM PBELL, 31.D., Edin., President, College of Physicians and Surgeons, of

G 0 ulirs, Toronto.
"I have used your *Guaranteed Acetie Acid' in my own case, which is one of tie

foris of Asthna, and in several chronie forins of disease in iuy patients, aid 1 feel jistified
in urging upon the miedical profession an extended trial of its effects. I consider that it
acts in somte specific mnanner, as the results obtuned atre not only different, but mnuch mocre
permtanent than those which follow mere couiter irritants."

Extract fron " The Physiological and Tierapeutic Uses of our New Renedies." 11y JOJN
BUCHANAN, M.D., Professor of Surgery, University, Philadelphia.

"New Cure,.-' The Acid Cure' is attracting a great deal of attention at the present
time in soue parts of Europe. It has been introdiced by Fr. F. Couîtts in a very able Essay
on the subject. lie begiins by statiig that the brain and spinail cord are the centres of nerve
power: that w«hen an irritation or disease is nifttitest in any portion of the body, that an
analogous condition of irritation is reîlected to the cord by the nerves of sensation, so that
in diseases of long standing there is a central irritation, or a lack of nerve power, and in

FRANCIS CWJTTS & SORS order to reach all diseases it is necessary to strike at the original-the root of the nerve
that supplies the organ diseased. . . . The Acid seens to stiiuflate a renewal of life in
the part, then to neutralize the poison and overcone the mi orbid condition; in aill diseases
the Acid is potential, and as a prophlîvactic. never found to fail. As a preventlive to disease,
.dail batliing the entire body wit i the Acidas vbeen fouind to ward off theiost perniious

fevers, infectious and contagious diseases, and is productive of a high grade of aninal and
mental life."

DR. J. T. COLLIER, Brooks, Maine, Oct. 26th, 1877, 'writes:-
"tWith regard to the *Acetic Acid,' I liave used it in my practice until I have beconeAGETO*URA. satisfied that it lasa good effect, especialiy in '"'vphtoid Fever :nd in cases of chron com-

plaints. I have no itait.ney in speaking in its favor."

We will send One Sample Bottie "Acetocura" to 00UTTS & SONS
any qualified practitioner, Free.

LONDON, GLASGOW and MANCHESTER, 72 Victoria St., TORONTO.
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During the past year 1,652 persons btteni by
rabid animals have been under treatment in the
seven Pasteur stations existing in Russia. Of these,
forty-t wo have died of hydrophobia. -Ex.

Dr. E. Stern recommends the systematic use of
the following ointment :

R Oxide of Zine, ........ .... ss.
G lycerin, ................. . iss.
Lanolin, ................... j 3iij.

To be rubbed in after washing : the surplus to
be renoved with the towel.-Media/ /Ju//e/in.

A SocirEi F ANESTHEisTs.-The frequency

with which anzesthetics are now used for all man-
ner of professional work makes the employment of
anesthetics one of the most responsible of profes-
sional duties.

In every large city anasthetics are in daily and
alnost hourly use, and it goes without saying thiat
nuch recklessness exists in their administration.

Many of the deaths attributed to the anasthetic
agent no doubt result fron the nethod of adminis-
tration. An unwarranted prejudice lias arisen
against anestlhetic agents-especially chloroform-.
from this circunstance.

In London, a Society of Anmestletists lias
recently been organized which lias for its purposes
a more thorough study of the physiology and
practical bearinîgs of aistlesia.

There are a nuniber of niedical men in London
wlho give tleir time to this special feature of work
and who gain a living by administering anesthe.
tics. That such nien are more skilful in the use
of anzstietics and more trustwortiy can not be
disputed.

The organization of a society by such nien is a
most commendable niovenent. Practical results
cari scarcely fail to follow from the observations
and studies of these men, and their conclusions
will be worth hundreds of investigations by - -h
commissions as are instituted by the Nizani of
Hyderabad. A society with a similar purpose in
view shoui(l be organized in every large city.-
4fary/azd Afedicalj/ournal.

[OVER.

RELIABLE AND PROMPT
Two Characteristics that Commend SCOTT'S EMULSION

to the Profession.

THERE ARE MORE THAN TWO--but the fact that this prtparation can be depended upon,
and does its work pronptly. covers the whole subject.

P>hysician, rely upui SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL WITH HYPO-
PHOSPHITES to accomplsl nore than <an puu -ibly be. obtainc.d from p!ain cod liver oil.
They find it to be pleasant to the taste. agrecable to the weak stomach, and rapid of assimilation.
And they know that in reconmending it there is no danger of the patient possessing hinself of an
imperfect emulsion. SCOTT'S EMULSION remains under all conditions sweet and w'hole-
some, without separation or rancidity.

FOR'MULA: 5o^., of finest Nor- 11FORMULA:1 50.ot irît or of Scott's Emnlsion deliv-
w %egian Cod Liver (ii 6 grb. Hypo- 1 er1 fret idrsso n hsca

i plhophite of Lie; p gs.re free to the a ress of physicin
phite of Soda to the fluid ounce. m regular practice.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
132 South Fifth Avenue, New York.

[APR.
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SAN,.:·TO nOES NOT sïi v OBSCURE iATu-

OI.OaV rr rr cURES.-L. L. De Leon, M.D.,
Wexford, Mich., writes :" I have thoroughly
tested Sanmetto, and I find that it cures. [t dous
not simply obscure pathology by covering the
symptoms, but it cures with a rapidity and cer-
tainty unequalled by any other renedy I have
ever used. It is a sure specific for cystitis, ovar-
itis and dysmenorrhea ; also for urethral irrita-
tions. Its good effects are prompt and positive.
I shall continue to prescribe it.

l'he Soui/zern ilfedical Record wants to k-now
the difference between a respectable, high.toned,
clever doctor, a member of the Georgia Medical
Association, who allows a reporter to interview
him, take his likeness, give hlim a front-page, a
picture, and a column or two of write-up, just for
his cleverness and prominence, and the travelling
charlatan who orders these displays and whatever
else lie wants and pays the publisher for them ?
Or what is the difference between the flattering
accounts given in our newspapers of operations

donc at the hospitals and elsewhere by Dr. -,
and the man who comes to our city for a short
stay, rents an office, and runs a standing advertise-
ment in the newspapers, in which lie displays
and recites his surgery and practice?-Anericant
Lancel.

I)ARRIHmEA IN YOUNG CHIIREN:
l4 Syr. rid aronat..............

Tinct. opii camph.. ... ...... ss.
Tinct. cardamoni. comp... ...
Aqu:e calcis.. ...... .... ... =vj. M.

Sig. : Teaspoonful every hour or two, as needed.
--Coll. and Clin. Record.

SwArING F.E·r-Prof. Kaposi (Med. Neuig-
keilen, No. 32, 189 3 ) recommîîends the following
formula:

Piowdered talc ......... gms. 40 (,jss).
Subnitrate of bismuth ... gms. 45 (j34).
Permanganate of potash . gms. 3 (grs. xlv).
Salicylate of soda ...... gms. 2 (grs. xxx).

Dust into the shoes every morning.-Pri/chard.
[OVER.

.. . for Iehrietgl
No. 1 Clareuce 8quare, TORONTO, ONT.

-IS ISi IT UTION possesses facilities
for the successful treatnient of the drink

habit on modern principles.
It is situated on the corner of Spadina Avenue

and Clarence Square, and facing a beautiful
park; is only one block from street cars, only a
short distance from the Brock Street boats, and
five minutes' walk from Union Station. Ali the
rooms arc large, wvell furnisled, and house is
hîeated by furnace and gas.

The medical treatnent is superintended by
DR. GOODE, whose assistants are competent.
As the residence of patients will be from thirce
to four weeks, and as occupation or amusement
is aliost necessary, it will readily be scen thiat
a first-class place wlicre gentlemen may be
treated in the city has great advantages over a.
like institution in the country.
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AsTIMA:

Ul Etheris, ..................
01. terebinth............. .

Acid. benzoic.,............

Balsani. tolutan.,...........ij.-M.

For inhalation during paroxysm.

R Suilphate uf stry hnie,..r. i 6 .

Powdered ipecacuanha . .gr. ivss.
Powdered black pepper. gr. ivss.
Extract of gentian, ......... gr. xx.

Essence of periwinkle, . gtt. j.
Mix and niake 2o pills.

Sig.. A pill after each ineal when asthma de-
pends upon digestive trouble.

IW Arsenious acid, .. .. .... .... gr. j.
Hydrochlorate of quinine, .. gr. xv.

SuIlphate of atropine, ........ gr. ss.
Extract of gentian, ......... q. s.

Mix and make 6o pills.

Sig.: Take 4 pills daily.

-Lebert, in Rev. Zn/crn. de Rino/ogie, etc.

Woffme's JileilG81 Colloge of Ballimoil
1100 McCULLOR ST., BALTIMORE, Md.

A NNUIAL SESSION luOs OcToîn0t 1, 1894.
Three Years' Graded Course. Iln addition to

the usual lectures, quizzes and clinics, personal in.
struction is gir ci inl O)bstetrics, Gyn.ecology, Physical
Diagnosis, Laryngology, Ophthalniology, hIinor Sur.
gery and llanîd.aging. l..iboiator Instluction in Chem-
istry, Histology, Pathology alnd Physiology ofiers
superior advantages to students. For Catalogue, etc.,
address

1. R. TRUNIBLE, MI.D., I)EAN.

DIETZ DRIVING LAMP.
ityou getthereuIl

-o r niehI CxJm-ri-
nilent aii outlay.

21,sci or iiu,,ell
W'REFLECTION.

it y0nu get an nstnv,.
Istillig Iloo O ci car

-- U I.JiUu hue u.trating

It 'vô .tbCd stitl more

for ii, copy ol

R. E. DIETZ CD.,
6 AIGHT ST., NF.W 'YORK.

SOMTATOS B
A new Meat Extract in powder form, tasteless, and very concentrated.
Specially suited for Invalids.. . . .............

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

FARBENFABRIKEN, voRmALs FRIEDR. BAYER & Co.
ORICINAL INVENTORS OF THE WELL-KNOWN REMEDIES

PHENACETINE-BAYER and SULFONAL-BAYER.

For particulars, address

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL 00.
TO RONTO.

Sole Agents for Canada.

[Avu., 1894.

'WNOLESALE ONLY.


